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BRIO goes captionkls to let 
you come up with yo-ur own. 
Send us your ideas and we' If 
publish the hes/ ones. 
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Snow Shovelling in 
the1930s 
Fifth Maine curator 
Kim Jv!aclsaac looks at the 





In the season efta/1 tale.s.J 




Il/11s/ratqr Annie O'Brien 
writes 1Jn how to make creative 
goals happen. 
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A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay 
N&'l1' Spring .Ed itiOll No leaves, no snow, no warmth. That's what we look for as spring 
begins. H ere's wliat it might look like on Long Island by the end of the month. Daylight Saving 
Time begins Sunday, March 13 • spring ahead, which means set your clods an hour later than they 
were tbe night before, which means if you thought you were going to sleep in, forget it. 
Sides take form on secession debate 
Peaks Islanders may gee che 
chance to vote on secession this 
No,•ember, ,fa bill sponsored 
by Rep. Windol C. Wea\•er (R 
York) gets through the legislatiYe 
process. It is currendy in the state 
legisla1ure's Revisor's Office 
from wh.ich it will be produced in 
final form for introduction. 
According to Russ Edwards, 
~ member of chc newly-revived 
Island I ndependence Committee 
which is supporting the bill, 
Rep. \Xlcavcr acred on his own 
injtiative. "He came to us. \X1e 
didn\go to him." 
Its submission to the legisl,Nre 
came as a surprise to man;• Peaks 
Island residents who foll that 
rhis secession effort carne out o f 
nowhere and ostensibly bypassed 
the legal procedures required 
under the state law governing 
secession. 
A group c-alling itself the Peaks 
Alliance was formed in mid-
February to act as a forum for 
community debate about 1he 
BY KEVIN A TTRA 
follow procedures required by 
stare law. "Loe-al due process ,vas 
bypassed," he sa1d. 
After the meeting, t he 
audience was asked to s ign a 
petjtion calltng on the legislature 
to requ ire that the secession 
effort be restatted in accordance 
with the formal procedures, on 
the basis that it is an lrrcverstblc 
dccsion which the com mu oily 
needs more time to study. 
"A lot of people arc upset 
because we're not going chrough 
the three-year process, but we 
Jjd," said Edwards. "Weaver 
feels, as do I, that we've already 
gone through the process." 
That process as outlined 
in Title 30-A, Chapter 113 of 
the Ma.1ne Revised Statutes is 
initiated with a petition calling 
for a municipal hearing on 
scparauon that must be signed by 
more than half the population of 
the territory wishing to secede. 
statule, if no agreement ha..~ been 
reach after six months, then the 
matter can be submittec.l to the 
legisla!Urc. 
This was the poita at wh ich 
the secession movement of 2006, 
spearheaded by , he IIC, h ad 
reached when the State & Local 
Covc.rnrnenr Comm1ttcc voted 
7-5 ago.inst the bill. 
T he commlttee made its 
rejection contingent on whether 
the City of Port land could 
show progress 10 addressing 
concerns. abou1 the island 
school, transportation costs and 
governance. 
1 n res1>onse the city formed 
the Peaks Island Council, 
inaugurated on November 13, 
2007, and the UC d isbanded m 
deference to its auchoriry. 
After three vcars, the seven-
member PIC resigned en massc 
las.t August, citing frustration 
with the City, who~e decision 
to cut the police fotce in half 




FROM CASCO BAY LINES 
The Machigonne 11 will be 
o ut of service for a routine 
dry dock stuting Tuesday, 
:-.l arch 1. Depending on 
weather, the work should take 
approi<im.rely four tO ftve 
weeks. 
Passenger sen.,.icc w i ll 
run o n the regular winter 
schedule. Veh icle service will 
rnn Tuesday, Thursday and 
F riday only. Resen·auons 
tequired. Please contact 
C l3L at (207) 774.7871 for 
reservations and other info. 
SCHEDULE 









• 5:00 PM 
do c1us." 
Pormer members of the 11(; 
. some were on the PlC - began 
meeting a fter the resignations 
and in for mally reorgan ized 
the commi11ee. T hey held a 
community mecttng on Sunday, 
Feh. 20. 
Rep. Weaver is acting on the 
basis chat all of the groundwork 
of the 2006 movement is still 
,·alid, which be said he ,•erificd 
with the chair of chc State & 
Local Committee and the state 
attorney general's office. 
1-------------~ bill, arguing that the decision co 
revive the issue of secession '"-as 
,\ public hearing is ,hen 
held, followed by an advisory 
referendum. Then the municipal 
government, in this case the City 
Council, must vote on the issue. 
1 f it approves secession, then 
a bill can be submitted to che 
legisla!Ure. 
Rep. Weaver, who sat on the 
State & Local Committee in 2006 
and voted in favor of secession -
''1 heard all the debates," he said 
. iniuated his bill on the basis of 
those resjgnanons. 
However, rhe Al liance claims 
1har the community has changed 
since then, with a number of new 
families rhat came to the island 
after 2007. Rep. Peter C. Stuckey 
(D-Porrland), who i nit ially 
offered to support the bill in 
January, later withdrew afrer 
speaking with members o f the 
Alliance . REGULAR 
FEATURES 
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made behind closed doors by a 
select few. 
The Alliance held a wel l-
attended meeting on Saturday, 
Feb. 19, moderated by Ed 
Daranyi who argued that Rep. 
Weaver's introduction o [ the 
bill was premature and did not 
If the Council's decision is in 
conflict with the referendum, 
then mediated negotiauons 
must begin. According 10 the 
"Herc we arc thtee or four 
years later and there's still a 
problem.," said Rep. Weaver. "So, 
I called [the nq and offered to 
"There have been changes." he 
said. "There's notthe same people 
as there were four yea rs ago. l 
th.ink th.is process is rushed" 
On rhe other hand, he added, 
plea.iu•• secess10N, P"9• 13 
Peaks Island Council focuses on public service 
BY KEVINATTRA 
PIC 11mlmg Tb•ndOJ Ftb 17 al lhr 
fon••Ptak.1 Jskmd. 
C.rmnrikrJ pn,1e111: Hrir /-!.11ll)n, R.NJ!J 
Fosl,r. R,b M,J,,,,g. Healh<r T/Jq111pw11. 
Ja,tt K,Ur,, S,dGmrrd 
Approxtmuely 20 people 
al lcttded the tegul,r meeting of the 
Peak~ !$Jami Council on Thu.rsday. 
Feb. r', including Maq' Ann 
Mitchell, who spoke on beh,lf of 
l'H..\T ia:bom ,he uee-plantaog and 
neighborhood cleanup programs 
ir plans to institute this :.prrng (see 
arriclc page 3). 
"The problem on Peaks il) that 
c,·crything or1 1 he ground goes into 
the sewer or imo the watcrt she 
said. 
I arra,.,ed 20 minute~ 1010 rhe 
meccing, as Scott Kelley wa~ 
updating the auJicncc and council 
on pt1bltc safety is,;;ucll. The island 
pohcc force ts constructing 
a facebook blog to keep the 
community better informed. and 
expect it to be onlmc an th~ next 
couple cJf weeks. Scnioc Lead 
Officer Rob Lauterbach is working 
on the pco>ect. 
"I've got to band it to Rob 
Lauterbach. lJe's taken u on to sec 
rhis through. He's got a lot of ,hings 
on his plate, bu, he's purs.uing this," 
wd Kelley. 
Compla.ining about tht: 
1ncomplctcness and lack of 
information tn the police log, as 
puhhshcd in the lsl,nd T1mts, one 
member or , he audience said~ "\\'c 
\\'2:nt te> know \l ho's gctang arn:~rcd 
out here so we lrno"'· who the 
c.rirru.nah- are." 
Kelley mcnnoocd that the polacc 
arc a1;1ta re that Andrei Schneller 
as out on bail and ti. nut allo'" ed 
back on the island under :any 
c..,rcumstances. 
He said that Scbneller's p1crurc 
ha.:; been circulated around and feels 
that everyone know~ lum b)' sight. 
Resident '.\Ian Barnes added that 
Schndler's picrnrc is in the Casco 
Bay Lines ticket office.. and that he 
won't be sol<l a ticket, 
The council js try10g lO remajn 
neut ml un 1 he issue of secession. 
Chau Rusty Foster and Coum:ilor 
Eric Eaton stated that it is not 
cndor~rng either stdc of the debate 
and would prefer to suy out 
altogethcT. 
") got a sc-no:c from the handful 
of people attending these mecring.s 
that the PlC is expected 10 hose 
a debate ahout secession," s.a1d 
Eaton. ''but you don't know, what's 
happening behind scenes is people 
plea.iue, Pl C. pa9• J 
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Heating assistance need critical 
BY CYNTHIA PEDUKIN 
This has been a very cold and snowy 
wimer, and strong winds along with the 
cold has increased fuel consumption 
for heaung. Ptak! lskmd Tax 011d En,rg;• 
Assi.s1a11a has received many applications 
this year. The cost of oil keep< ti sing, over 
S4 per gallon now, and our energy dollars 
do not go far. Our assJS<ance of S300 docs 
not even cover the cost of LOO gallons of 
oil. 
There are many people residing all over 
,he state who need help to pay their energy 
bills. People ate finding tha, the cost of 
oil 1s rising fas<er than their paychecks 
and arc taking a hit. The media has 
covered stories abour the energy needs of 
Maine's citizens. Companies and people 
are steppmg forward to help. Some oil 
companie~ arc working with chanties and 
other cur groups to help thcu neighbors 
pay the energy bill. 
Our grou1>, Enert,J /ls,istontt which is 
now part of Tdx Assistmut, starred with 
the idea we would be an emergencr source 
of funds to pay for oil, propane, wood 
pellets, and dcctnciry. We quickly realized 
thal the need for assistance was greater 
than we expecced. Three )1'ats later we are 
still working with our clergy to make sure 
that islanders have heat. 
Last week I recei,,ed a call from a 
gentleman in Ponland who had been Lud 
off and needed to get oil to keep his famil)• 
w:urn. I tncd to find energy assistance for 
him in Portland. l le had a I ready applied ro 
PROP and rhere were few options left. I 
encourngcd him to speak with hts church 
leader and asked bun to call back if he did 
not get assistance. 
That phone call left me feeling helpless. 
I know we cannot help people outside 
of our community because we do not 
have enough fundmg to <lo so, yet I had 
a terrible feeling when I hung up. I am 
sure that there arc more people our there 
keeping their heat below 60 degrees to 
conserve fuel. 
.\s I wdtc to you, I know both the state 
and local governments are considering 
cutbacks to the funding for cnerg)'. The 
reasons behind the budget cuts leave 
me cold. Those in charge do not seem 
to realize just how difficult it is for their 
conslituc.nts to make ends meet. 
We know that a warm place 10 live, 
food on the table, and good health arc 
major necessilic:s for us all. To be gainfollr 
employed m this economy IS icmg on the 
cake. Peaks Islanders >re keenly aware 
of what we need to do to keep friends 
and neighbors warm. We offer energy 
assist:aoce and our community continues 
to step up t0 the pbtc to help those who 
need assistance. 
Peaks Island Tax and Energy 
Assistance 
Peaks Island student wins national award 
BY SHOSHANA HOOSE 
Peaks Islander Charlotte Eisenberg, a 
K;ng Middle School student, was named 
one of Maine's top rwo youth volunteers 
for 2011 by The Prudential Spirit of 
Community Awa rds, a nationwide 
program honoring young people for 
outstanding acts of vofunteerism. 
Charlotte, an eigh th -_grader, was 
nominated by the school for helping to 
create and lead an environmental club at 
King that encourages composting and 
"green" living. 
1he second Maine wi nner is Ian 
Pelletier of Deer Isle-Stonington H igh 
School. The awards pro_gram, now m 
its 16th year, is conducted-by Prudential 
Financ ial in partnership with the 
Nat ional Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 
As state honorees, Charlotte and Ian 
each will receive Sl ,000, an e ngraved 
silver medallion and an all-expense· 
p_aid trip in early Mar to Washmgton, 
D .C. T here, they wil join the top two 
honorees from each of the other states 
and the District of Colu mbia for several 
d'!)'s of national recognition eve nts. Ten 
01 them will be named America's top 
youth volunteers for 2011 at that time. 
Since childhood, Charlotte has g:i_ven 
tours at the Fifth Maine Civil ~War 
h istory museum, collected hats and 
mittens for a family shelter, and worked 
as a phone canvasser for a presidential 
campaign. 
Last year, she worked with some 
friends on a school pr~ect dealing with 
the harmful effects of Styrofoam. "We 
were outraged at the statistics we were 
finding," slie said. "When I read things 
like Styrofoam takes one million vcars 
to decompose or plastic water bottles are 
made with che1nicals that cause cancer, it 
motivates me to take action." 
Charlotte and her friends formed the 
"Green Team", an environmental action 
g roup at the school. Their first project 
was to secure a grant to purchase compost 
bins, which are filled wit h worms, for 
their school's classrooms. 
Charlorte and her club placed larger 
bins outside the cafeteria, and students 
can put snack waste such as banana peels 
and apple cores in them. The compost 
is usea to enrich the soil in the school's 
organ ic garden, which is weeded by club 
members. 
To promote other healthy 
environmental habits, Green Team 
members used recycled paper to make 
bookmarks and posters with facts 
about global warming, and they made 
presentations to sixth-grade classrooms. 
The group a lso is working on a video 
to help classmates understand the 
importance of comr?5ting. 
"The young people recognized by the 
Prudential Spirit of Community Awards 
demonstrate an enormous capacity for 
giving and reaching out to those in need," 
said Gerald N. Tirozz.i, executive director 
of the National Association of Secondary 
School Principals. 
More than 5,000 students were 
nominated for the award and reviewed by 
an independent judging P":llel. The panel 
selected state honorees and distinguished 
finalists based on criteria such as personal 
initiative, creativity, effort, impact and 
~rsonal growth. 
The Prudential Spirit of Community 
Awards represent the United States' 
la rgest youth recognition program 
based solely on volunteer service. Since 
the program began in 1995, more than 
95,000 young volunteers nationwide 
have been honored at the local, state or 
national level. For more information, 
please visit www.nassp.org/spirit. 
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are [verbally) a112cking the members." 
However, the cou ncil 15 considering 
sponsoring an informational meeung for the 
communlly ch is month chat would include 
Rep. Weaver, Rep. Snackey ~nd one member 
eac:-.h from the Alltan«andrhe TIC. 
'•Jt will be -a no-speech zone," said Eacon, 
"simply intended to ans"'·cr quc:.:suons about 
the hill process. get updttcs aod prcsem an 
opporrunicy to ger in~otved. 
lo other news, Kelley discussed the 
"continued lud1crousness,1 of enforcing 
park ing bans on the island, saying that 
cTidcmly no one wtll ever get towed off the 
island because of cost and time coostraincs. 
The last boat off the island on most days is 
at 10:55 p.m., lc~s than an hour after the ban 
Sb\rtS. 
Rega.rdi ug a complaint -at the last mccung 
"bout a c;ar on Hpps ~treet that has not been 
moved and is now plowed over ,amh snow, 
Kelley said the car is only in violation durlng 
the snow ban (from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.). Once 
the ban is over it is no longer illegally parked. 
At worse it can be ticketed. 
Currcntl}-. the only available o ff-street 
parking ban lots ate at Sc. Christopher's 
Church and Down J •root. 
Roh Meharg discussed 1neetings with 
the Pon)and \\acer District about sewer 
extensions p roposed for sections of Island 
and New Island :wenut"S, currently ewmated 
at $3. l million. The extensions would add 
60 houses to ,he S)'Stcm with an additional 
:1llowance for fu1ure developme.nc of vacant 
lots. 
Approximotdy Sl.3 m1lhon w,11 be used ,n 
drawing up plans and con<lucring engineering 
srudics because excessive water i~ infiltrating 
,he existing system and ha$ to be corrected 
firs t An a<lditK>nal pumping scauon "-'ill a.lso 
have m be built. 
t\Ftcr the cxten~ion'i are comp}eced, any 
home located within 200 feet of the line muse 
connect to it. Jo addiuon, 1( a septic system 
fai l~, the homc..-<1wncr \lo·tll ha .. ,e 10 connecr to 
lite sewer lioc rather than repair the system. 
Sewer line testing is expected ro ht-gm this 
iummer u.sing smoke a:nd dye lests to assess 
the accual amoum of infiltration in order to 
get a better idea of the costs. 
The system will be funded with a 20· 
year bond and must be approved by the Ctty 
Council before construct.ion will begm. "It'll 
be 10 )'earS before we see it," said one audience 
member. 
All rntc-paycr$ wdl see a 1.5 percent increase 
m I heir bills to cover 1..he cosL 
The PJC also plans co revisit p nvatc s1 ucknt 
boaq,•,s funding. 
Visit the PIC faccbook page for updates 
and infoanaoon: •..,,faaboolr..rom/pa,fl'J/Ptak.r-
l,/a11d-C0Nnnl/J229648194f J. 
PEAT to organize an island--
wide cleanup 
BY MARY ANNE M ITCHELL 
International Ocean clean up day lase fall 
found a lot of small items on the beaches. 
Small pieces of plastic, Styrofoam and 
cigarette buns were found in abundance 
and these are the most dangerous for 
wildlife. 
Here on the island these uems go down 
drains and wash into the water from our 
many roads. Cigarette butts do not break 
down, but rum brown when wee. Pish eat 
them thinking they are food 
We have asked the city for cigareue 
containers a t the ferry landing and up by 
,he bulkun board Down Front. Some 
businesses na, e agreed 10 put them out 
when rheyopen in rhe spring, and we have 
talked to Casco Bay Lines about putting 
them on the Portland side. 
We are thankful to the Inn for putting 
chem out m front of thctr businc..-ss and the 
Gull for pulling one prominemly by their 
business. 
Peat is looking for volunteers on the 
island 10 be stewards to whatever streec 
or streets they choose, including some 
areas Down Fron,. We have started to ask 
local businesses to help keep che areas in 
front of their stores and their curbs clean 
of debris. but may need 0ther areas Down 
Front mo nitored. 
Peat will also be look ing for volunteers 
t0 plant small uee seedlings in cclcbrarion 
of Earth Day and at Peaks Fest. We will 
be giving out seedli ngs on Sarurday April 
23 and at Peaks l•csr to people or children 
who would like to plantancl help ma intain 
these seedlings to grow i nto trees after 
losing so many trees on the island to age, 
stonns) and disea~e. 
!'lease conrncr Mary Anne Mitchell at 
766 5152 or papoH,hen,itrbell@yah{)O.COJIJ to 
volunteer. 
"Less than one-third of out-of-hospital sudden cardiac arrest 
vlctlms receive bystander CPR" --
WHAT: Adutt CPR and Automa ted Exte rnal Defibrillator Certification-
S ponsored by the Peaks Island CERT team under the direction of 
Portland Fire Depa rtmenl CERT program. 
WHEN: April 9. 10:00am to 12:00pm 
WHERE: Peaks Island Community Cente r 
There is a $10 fee for the class. Please RSVP by April 1 to Deputy 
Chief David Jackson a t DJJ@porttandmaine,gov. Hope to see you 
there! 
Peaks Island Fiber A rts Camp 
Summer2011 
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Lines from Casco Bay 
BY CHRIS HOPPIN 
Reader reactions to the fust column 
on ,·olunteer organizations promp1 this 
additional report. Island org,mizationsare 
always looking for more support, c1thcr 
with new working volunteers or with 
participants as financial contributors. 
The Peaks Island Children's 
Workshop is 0J>Cn year round 10 promote 
and nurrure the happy and healthy growth 
of Peaks Island children, fam,lies, and the 
entire community. 
lt welcornes community volunteers in 
a number of fun and flexible volunteer 
roles. The children love IO have visiiors 
come in and read ro them or share any 
special knowledge or skills. 
For example, who might know a lot 
about flo,vers or plants on Peaks Island? 
Take the kids, who love to explore and 
learn more, for a nature walk and pass 
that information along to a younger 
generation. 
The Workshop's teachers always 
appreciate having chaperones and helping 
hands for excursions and projects during 
the school year as well as during the 
acdon-filled summer camp monrhs. 
People who arc interested in shanng 
and learning wuh the island's youngest 
residents are asked ro contact Christina 
foster or call the PICW at 766-2854 or via 
email to pku@g,,intl. 
The Peaks Island Lions Club has 
attracted members since rhe 1950s to 
welcome visitors and serve islanders. 
lts famous lobster bakes and pancake 
break fasts raise funds that do more 
than help mamta in its h istoric home, 
the Greenwood Gardens. The c;ardens 
1ncludc the more than a century 
old theater and pla) house that was the 
centerpiece of lhe forroer amusement 
p:1rk there. "~s once knowo a'!: the "Coney 
Island of Maine". 
The theater also hom the annual \lariet y 
Show each August. 
Lions Clul, funds also help isla nd 
c hurches with hear in rhe w inter and 
youth sports year round. They also 
provide a numl,cr ofislanders with college 
scholarships each year. 
The Peaks I .ions, who are affiliated with 
the national organization with tho usands 
o f chapters, meet twice monthly from 
May through October and also work at the 
events. 
They arc always loolung for more new 
rnernbers. For rnore _informatjon> conract 
Dan Doane at 766-5014. 
The Peaks Island Land Preserve is 
another island orvnization that J>lays an 
important pare in life on Peaks lsland. 
Incorporated in 1994, PILP became an 
official 501C(3) non-profi t and acquired 
i,s first pmpercy, the 14-acre Battery Steele 
site, for $70,000. Ac<1uisition was possible 
through genero\ls donations from scores 
of islanders and the City of Portland. 
PILP acquires, preserves and serves as 
stewards of Peaks lsl•nd lands for the use 
and enjoyment of islanders and visitors. 
Its holdings currently include more rhan 
a dozen properties representing about one 
quarter of the entire island. 
PTLP owns or has easements on liattery 
Steele, backshorc Seashore parcels, Oa\~cs 
and Skilhllgs Woods, Clark Woods in 
Tolman Heights, Cicy Parcels, and Parker 
Preserve. Other holdings u1clude Ballfidd 
woods, Spruce St reet and parcel~ on 
Spruce and Elizabeth Suecrs and Sargent 
and Tolman Roads. 
\'olonccers work a~ ~· 1.and Stewards" 
who regularlv walk t hrough specific 
prop~r ties to check for e rosion, 
encroachmenc. invasive plane species. 
trash. damage or abuse such as tree 
cuttings. These are reported 10 rhe 
designated coordinator or board member 
foracoon. 
Other volunteers clean up propercies 
and remove invasive spec ies such as 
barherry, bitcer-.weer and bamboo. 
PILP also preserves land thru Maine's 
Oceanside Conservation Trust of Casco 
Bay. They enable landowners ro transfer 
their selected properucs to t he Land 
Preserve and chose tran1tnctions are alwa\·s 
appreciated by all islanders and vi<ito;s. 
Those uansfcrs ntay help property owners 
con1ribute ro preserving 1he environment 
while also avoiding capilal gains t-ax:es 10 
reaJ estate s~les. 
T he land preserve welcomes new 
members with annua l dues of $15 per 
person or $25 per household. They hold 
their annual meeting at the Fifth Maine 
:Museum each July m review acr.ivities and 
elect new board members. 
Addit ional details, includ ing contact 
information, arc available on thcirwcbsirc, 
,w,w.pnsert>tpealel.07, 
Wind testing update 
BY SAM SL.ATON STALL 
PEAT WIND GROUP 
The first quarterly report 011 our 
wind testing effort was sent to the 
PEAT wind grollp by the University 
of Maine in early January, wd we want 
to summarize it for islanders curious 
about the wind testing resu lts so far. 
The tower is on loan for 365 days. 
TestiJ1g began on Monday, Aug 23. 
The average wind speed at the top of 
the tower 100 feet ab ove the ground 
in Trorc Lirclejohn Park for the period 
in question was about 3.7 meters 
per second, about 8.3 mph. T his is 
described in the UM report as "below 
t he viable standard for commercial 
w ind turbine operation of around 4 
meters per second" for a conventional 
hotizomal axis wind turbine. 
A 100 kW wind turbine would 
have a hub height rough ly 30' h igher, 
and a w ind shear equation can be 
used to estimate the highe r velocity 
expected further above the tree line. 
The wind shea r factor is obtained 
b) comparing the relative speeds of 
the two aoemomecers mounted oo 
our test tower, one ar 20m and one at 
30m. An equation can then be used to 
make predictions about approximate 
velocities at other heights. 
Using averaged data for a ll three 
months of testing summarized m che 
report, it would appear th at the average 
velocity 30' higher than the top of the 
tower would be slightly in excess of S 
meters per second, about 11.6 mph. 
Witl1 eight more momh s of testing to 
go, no definitive conclusions can be 
drawn from the in formation in the 
currem report. 
No wind project could be undertaken 
without strong support from a 
substantial majority of islanders . It 
would have to make economic sense 
and benefit the island communitr 
in some specific way, and potential 
environmental impacts would have to 
be investigated and weighed. We are 
very far at this point from suggesting 
that such an effort makes sense. 
POLICE LOG Jan/ Feb 2011 
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Tora! Count 40, rec'd Feb. 25 
Peaks Island Baptist Church 
Sl.HJdqy 10:00AMBible~ 
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Prayer Meetin9s Jfed. 6 PM 
235 Pkasa11t A..-., Pwks lsl,md, ME 04108, 766-3037, i,,w:pibe.info 
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For the love o£Peaks! 
Profiles by Fran Houston 
AN INTERVIEW WITH 
Jane & Dave 
Adams 
Jane - Wcll, rny mother and father were 
married here on ,he island. They lived on 
Sargt·ntin a little cottage, but 1,m nor sure 
which, because 1 understand there arc two 
Sargcm Roads. I nc,·cc did get to meet my 
grand father, my grandfather died rhe year 
I was born, in 1938. But I do have some 
really gcea, memories of the island here 
when J was a small child. 
My grandfather bought the house in 
1921. They used to live over in Porrland 
on Vesper Srreer. We have found the 
house and we have to go back and 
rake some pictures. I'm sure chc 
house has changed, hut I can sort of 
p1crure what possibly 1t looked like 
years ago. 1 can remember during 
the War when the Backshore was 
all closed off and you couldn't ride 
around it - , here were high gates 
up across the Backshore, and you 
couldn't ger along Seashore Drive 
ar rhat pmnt. 
1 can always remember, too. 
there was a fella that hvcd here 
that lus name was ~Jarokl Sterling, 
and he was on rhe voluncary fire 
department, and every time it seems 
like we would just sir down for a 
meal, you would hear rhe alarm go 
off fora rue. 
One rime we were ha,·mg soup 
because my aunt mode the best 
chowder - and rhe alarm went off 
and he slapped his han d down 
into t he bowl and 1he chowder 
went nying all over rhc place. Ile had 10 
pull on his boats and get up to rhe mp of 
the hill so somebody could pick him up 
on rhe fire engine or sorncbodr who was 
gomgdown to the fire station in a vehicle. 
That always stuck our m my nunrl. him 
splash ing down in that soup. And 1r 
h.~ppened more than once! (Laughs). 
We've always been a very close-knit 
family, and really, really enjoyed coming 
up here. I know our ancesrors and family 
mean an awful lot 10 us. T hey really ha\·e 
inspired U'-. 
Yo1tr ja,,,i!J ffe<$ Wt1J bark. 
Yes, Cleaves, rhc founder of J>ocrland in 
1632, 2nd Thomas llracken Reed. In fact, 
the rocking chair rhat Thomas Bracken 
Reed's morher rocked him in 1s at the 
Peaks sland ~xper,ienceS 
(D I ~- S) 
True Grit 
T'or most people "True Grit" refers 
to the m,wie of the same name: for 
the older group (1 %9) their Marshall 
Reuben (Rooster) J. Cogburn was 
John Wayne and their :.tattie Ross was 
Kim Darby; the younger group (2010) 
will remember Jeff Bridges and Hailee 
Srcinfcld in the same roles. 
The p lot revolves around Mame's 
h iring Marshall Cogburn on her 
mission of justice to avenge the 
murder of her father. Rooster Cogburn 
is reputed ,o have "GRIT" (srick-co-
iti,-cncss involving motivation and 
perseverance in the pursuit of a goal 
despite setbacks). 
Sixteen years ago, still remembenng 
this movie, Dr. "Chuck" Radis 
presented an l -a co the Peaks Island 
Health Center 13oard co honor those 
islanders "wh o in spice of advanced 
age or chronic illness, continue co look 
beyond them• Ives and coorribute 
t ime and love , heir community". He 
called it the TRUE GRIT A\'<'ARD, 
which is announced annual!}' a t the 
Lion's Club Var err Show. 
Their leadersnip, vision and energy 
has promoted, advanced and helped 
preserve many of the organizations 
and activities so essential to our island 
community. Their fingerprints can be 
foun d on the CBITD, the I .ion's Club, 
the TEIA. the Fifth Maine, the Eighth 
Maine, the American Legion Post 
142, the Peaks Island Library, the F'ay 
Garman Senior Center, elections, the 
Star, the Peaks lsland Neighborhood 
Association, Saturday Night at t he 
Movies, variety shows. the Music 
Association and ouc churches. 
It is easy to thi nk of our island 
community as a fine tapestry made 
up of many th reads. These th reads, 
thick or thin, s hon or long, plain or 
colored, arc all woven togcrhcr. While 
few have been recognized, there arc 
many grill)' islanders involved in 
over 30 island organizations who arc 
also com·erting their ene rgies imo 
preserving our community. We are 
all threads in this island tapestry and 
must continue to have a collective 
dream of offering care, support a nd 
love to follow islanders. True Grit can 
be contagious. 
Fifth Maine on display upstairs. 
W'hm did Thoma, Hrr1rh11 R,ed ro111efro111? 
Dave .. He was a representative from 
1\laine, an<l lhen he was duee rerms in the 
house and he ran for President. f le wrore 
Reed's Rules of J>adiamenrarv Procedure. 
Hew•;. the star of rhe House ~nd be ruled 
",ch an iron hand. I le was about six-foor-
four, weighed over 300 pounds and the 
family called him Old Blubbcrchops. 
Thomas Brackeu Reed was born in 
Portland, two houses up from the house 
that Longfellow '-"1lS born in on Newbury 
Stteer. They were both rorn down m the 
'50s co make way for the Village Cafe and 
other m<lustrial, commercial ventures. But 
he came over here a lot 
·1 ell me o/ a fa,rnitt memory. 
Jane .. One of my favorite me1nories is 
going up ro my aunt and uncle who li,·ed 
in what used ro be George Blood's cottage 
up :iccoss on Pleasanr ,\ve. My sisrer and I 
always went up there for cookies. 
The other favorire memory was 
walking back and forth to the Trefethen 
homestead, when my two aunrs lived rhere. 
h just seemed like it took forever on our 
lmlc legs! In fact, we had a baby carriage 
here on the isfand rhar my aunr would stick 
us in, and we also did dump ttips with it. 
We pushed it up - because at that rime there 
was a dump here on Pleasant AYenuc .. }oad 
all the sruff in the babr carriage, and go ro 
the dump. The baby carriage eventually 
ended up in the dump, roo, because it just 
complctdy wore out. 
Another memory is there is a ledge over 
here, on the other side of the w10dow, and 
there were blueberrr bushes along it, and 
my ~i~rer and I used to go over and pick 
blucbcrncs. T hen we'd come back wirh 
them and our grandmother would make 
blueberry muffins for us. We'd ha\ c them 
the next morning. I do think rhar going to 
the homestead was one of my fa,·orires. My 
great aums. my g-randmothcr•s tvlo sisters, 
Sadie and Jessie Trefethen lived there. 
I do remember rhar when we went m rhe 
homestead, we were told that we coulcln't 
put your feet on the couch, and we were 
onlr little and we couldn'r help it. 
Oh yes, we always beach combed. My 
aum alwa)'S had a rowboat, my aunt that 
lived here. And she would take us down 
and we would go our rowing. A nd rhat 
woman could row! She rowed aod rowed 
and rowed, and we ended up going ro see a 
shipwreck over near Little Diamond. The 
mast ,vas socking out of the water, and we 
would go o,·er there and row around char. 
That was before morors. She loved to row. 
We looked for shells on the beach. Ar that 
timel rhe sewer pipes were.· running out 
into rhe water and she'd say, "Don't go near 
there!" 
We did a 101 of walking. Somerimes 
we w,llked to the nunnery out back, rhe 
Headland lnn. That was still standing and 
ir seemed that my aum knew all rhe nuns. 
We had a grear time. I had two uncles 
who ran the gas station, Pedersen·s. down 
almost across frorn rhe fire station, and we 
would go down to visit them, Chris and 
Sam. My farhcr rhoughr an awful lot of 
chem. 
Have you liwd on Peak, far a long timer 
Do you have n Penh Island story_ to tt/1 of 
memor0 from dJildlxiod or that illustrates 
wlr; _}'tm 10tJe lifling here? Please email or 
(till Fran Houston. She bas already btard 
some great stq-ri~s and 1he wants to hear 
yours.-fra11_ho11sttm@botmail.com, or call 
766.2~86. 
To date the Health Center has recognized the follo\\~ng senior islanders: 
1994 Hardy " Bud" Perry 
1995Doreen McCan n 
1996MargcErico 
1997FayGarman 
1998 Sam McCain 
1999 James "Jimmie" Brown 
2000 Loretta Voyer,John &Dottie Pl)'Tlll 
2001 Tom Quigg 
2002 A lbert McCain 
2003 Arn old Berndt 
2004 J ohn Feeney, Sr. 
2005 Bob C.'tre)' 
2006 Don Webster 
2007 Jerry Garman 
2008 George & Cevia Rosol 
2009 Gene & Kay Taylor 
2010 Judy Piawlock 
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Letters 
.([ht fallo•••g II o klttr from R.ou Ln11t, a fa=r 
Ca.tro B'!)' L'nn dttkhand/malr far 15 Jl'flT.f, now 
».,-k,in_t, the Sm, Fn111ri.1DJ Bay 11m1. JI aw fanvon!,d 
I• us b., (;raham Hults, »IN, /,41 butt;,, jrtq11m1 
(411/(J(/ with him 4bONI tht (f}IJ/fdtl Jisp111t 11/ tht 
&!, U""· H11/11 •Yott, '!4 lot of11/alfdtrs pn,bah!, 
,.,,,,mlxr Ron frtHII a fa,, ym n&', Ht •w, Jwn,, a 
/nmd/yJrtl(an01tJl1')'·" 
I am sorn- to .sec chac the labor management 
rclatloos have deteriorated to chis point. 
Having; been a JS.year u nion employee of 
Casco Bay Linc$, I have hecn involved in 
stvcral contract disputes. At every contract 
negotiation, there were ~tlways incrcas<"d 
operanog coses to be dcaJr with that wcte 
going co ha,+c an effect on the money avai1ablc 
foe \\iage iocreases, health c-are and pens.ton. To 
counteracr that s.iruatior,. rhe union employ~s 
would alw-ays put for I h some crcal 1vc and 
inteHigcnr cost-s:aving ideas rh;1c ~ re a_lways 
completely ignored. Jc lS an absolute insult to 
an invested, dedicated and hard-working labor 
force Casco Bay Lioes is forcun21.e to ha,·e. and 
th2.t is no1 rt:spccted mt~ least. 
Tt i i dear tha1 t he:. Casco Bay Lines 
ma m,g c mc nt has only beco me more 
entrenched m their managc.tncnM·crsus•labor 
-attitude. Casco Bay Lines chooses to ignore an 
iocredilily \·aluablc resou.rcc in its dedicated 
and wclJ educated unfon labor force. When, 
and on.ly when. Casco Bar Lines management 
cakes a t ruly collAboradvc approach to union 
labor m v1cwing them as part o f' the solution 
and not viewing thero as t he problem, they 
will be doomed co operacc as a broken and 
dysfunctional ferry system. 
1 now Hveandwork1n San 1;-raoasco andam 
cruplo,reJ as a union <lcckhan<l cm commuter 
ferries. We do not have as d ifficult working 
cooclitions as Casco Ba)' Lines deckhands. We 
do not handle c.ars or freight.. nor do we deal 
with the severe weather condmons Casco .Bay 
Lines deckhands have to deal with. \X'e arc 
paid a fair wage and are respected cmplo)'CCS 
and t he union 1.s considered a partner in Lhe 
~~tl(ms. It's 2 sad scatcment thac I have had 
10 move 3,000 miles to earn t he wn,ges and 
respect that 1s so deserved at C..asco Ba)' Lines. 
J fully supp on my union brOthers a nd s:istcl5 
lo their difficult SI ruggle wi1 h an entrenched 
aod tn)-Opic man.agement. I can only hope that 
t.he islanders and ciriicos of Pord and wil.l raUy 
bchmd the union employees to brmg for1 h a 
fair conuact. Mcmbets of Local 333, T suppon 
your tight. 
~Ross Lane 
• • • 
Hello Peaks Islanders, 
lospue.d b)1 our beauuful snow and the 
fantastic trail work by Steve Busby, Peaks 
Island Land Preserve has elected to rebuild six 
of the bridges on the Peaks trail necwork tJus 
spnng. \X1e wckome dona,ions coward this 
effort and any ad hoc: voluntt.crs who cao be 
cal.led upon when the pr<~ect gets u nderway. 
Pkase emrul me ,f you would like ,o help. 
Abo, as part of a nC'U' effort to keep islanders 
and friends of PlLP informeJof ouracu,·i1-iC$.. 
Peaks Jsland Land Prcser\'e "'111 be puhhshi ng 
an c ncu:sleuer Jeta.dmg our ongoing efforts 
and challenges. Agam, please email me if you 
would hke be on this IJSt. 
F1rull)1 , we ire looking for any great 
p hotograp hs of you, rour frier11..h•. aod v<)ur 
f•mily enjoying PILP lands, whetho, ro~ arc 
llBQing on the Backshorc, explonng Battery 
Steele, bird or baverwatch1ngm the rnarshc,s. 
or fiudmg M>lacc m I he "\\rood~. We u~ould love 
to use them on O\lf wcbsue, in t.he newi..l-et 1er, 
or 10 our annual dinner presc:ntat1on to hdp 





Peaks Island Land Preserve 
pup@1t1oinWN1SJgNidt,_, 
• • • • 
THANKS PEAKS PUllLIC WORKS 
CREW! 
As we head rnto spring. 1t may be u me to 
rcn ecc on 1he cold, blu~terv, snowy and 1CC· 
covered days of this past ~•1ntcr. On some 
n f' those days I though, abou, how grateful I 
was tor the efforts of our Public Works folks, 
r suspect many others on the isl.and <lid also, 
but like me, J1J11.J1 get around to saying: ~oat 
the unie. 
The roads were plowed, :,.anded and salted. 
aod the pa.rkmg Joi usable by the umc the first 
boat lcfc i.n the morning. Our trash and recycle 
was picked up no matter what the weather. 
Our few s idewalks were cleared by Ctt)t 
workers, whereas on the mainland sidewalks 
on pnv:ue property must be cleared by 1hc 
owners. 
J\s we head into sum mer and our population 
increases I have no doubl th at A. J. -and t he 
crew will somehow keep up with themcrea$C.d 
work, and keep our 1fland lookm• good for 
summe r resjdcnts and VJsitors. 
GcncTayl0< 
Recent lei lcrs In uca newspapers have 
focused on past and proposed fut1.1re votes on 
Peaks T slancl secession. One writer. n. .. "Sponding 
tO l .. 1sa PeOah·cr. expressed wonderment th.at 
anyone would not ,;s;am a final vote, 1ln<l we.nt 
on to note us democrauc ba$1s. I don11 actually 
k,,o"'' of a nyone who o bjects to voting on 
this issue o r an)' 0ther. Some of us, ho,vcver, 
object to the way the vote has been prc:sented 
and used b)• the scccss1001su, not so much as 
2 di~ovcry of island attitudes, but, rather, as a 
parosan suatcgy. 
Before che Peaks Island sectssion movement 
began, a democratic proce.s!\ fo r sece ssion 
was already in place, statewid e. It called for 
a series o f steps, e nding wit h o ur e lected 
representatives in the legislature and, poss.tbly, 
go\•CnlOr-7$ office. It mighc not be a process 
t hat would app eal to any group alte.mpting 
secession, but it is fully democratic. Further, 
It recognizes chat the effects of an)' secession 
mo,·cment e xtend well beyond the local and 
immediate. 
W hen the secessionists wro te their initial 
bill it caUcd (Qt" two isla.nd votes, 1he second 
2(ter all t he seeps requu ed b)' the law ·were 
completed. Islanders were t hen put io t he 
position o f accepting the format and process 
set down by the: S<.'"CC.:Ssionists, in effect playing 
by then rules on ly, or having their lo)'alty LO 
t he island <1uc-scioncd, noc co mendon their 
comm iuncnt to democrauc prmc1plcs. At 
the hearings in Augusta, when isla nders 
were voicing t heir views on secession, I 
'il•as. pointed I)~ asked by t he secession leader 
why I didn't want islanders to vo1e. The 
un plicacion was clear: I was 10 accept only 
chc scccssioniscs1 process ac; legitimate; any 
deviation frOm i1 showed my disloyalrr to 
rhe island. I -w-as also bt.·mg reminded chac my 
as.signed rime co participate w-as not unul the 
final island vote. 
Not content to merely dictate the process, 
the seees-sio01s1s e ngaged in a series of 
qucscionihle uuvui~s to ensure thcr woulJ 
reach endgame. P'irst, islanders \\·ere asked to 
t1gn a pc:uuon thac we u: ere told was only to 
get a hearing before the Portland City Counc1l, 
\\'hen in fact it ,vo.s the fir~t step toward 
secession. (T bit. T signed.) A letter supporting 
secession, sent lo all island households, \\·as 
suh~tamiall)' altered wnhouc the consent of 
the signers. At the first island vote 1sla.nclt.rs 
,,,:c;rc cold they were only voung to~dnnee the 
process so that we could mm•e <m to the ncxr 
pleaM ,.,, LE:ITE:RS, page , , 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
Keeping Social Security •u ong for 
seniors 
L,gi,latio• u,011/d Imp program runningfar 
lit>.-/ 75 year, ,n//x,11/ ruJtinl(. be11,jits 
Maine fam ilies rel)' on Social Securiry to 
help make ends meet during retirement. 
Bur as Bab)' Boomc rs p repare to reti re. 
concerns have grown on how rhe program 
will serve a surge of recipients. With all 
the rhetor ic gomg around, you might be 
wonderingifirwill be there when you need 
it. 
Let me assure you, Social Secunty will be 
there foryou andyour f'acnily. T he progmm 
is srrong, not in debt, and able to pay full 
benefits for the next27 rears even if we do 
nothing to change the program. That's no, 
to say we don 't need ro ad dress a serious 
problem. I f we do nothing, we're looking 
at a 22 perce nt rcduccion in benefits in 
2037. That's simply unacceptable. 
T hankfully, rhere is a way to keep Social 
Secur ity running fot the next 75 rears 
without decreasing benefits. \tie can 
remove the cap that limns Social Security 
contributions to an earner's first $106 800 
' . 
m annual income. Doing so would create 
the reve nue we need to suppon rcuring 
llaby Boomcrs, We would also be able to 
increase benefits for those who con tribute 
more, and offer cost-of-living increases 
that beuer meeL senjors' needs. 
l 'm cosponsoring legislation to remove 
t he income cap because it will both 
extend the viability of the program and 
give seniors a better quality of life. O cher 
proposals on the cable include cuui ng 
b enefits o r r-a isi ng the re tiremen t age. 
Wh ile these proposals might balance the 
books, they do nothing ro help people live 
a good retirement. 
Mainers pride themselves on bClng hard 
workers. Don.tt they deserve co retire at an 
age where they arc healrhy enough to t.njoy 
it? T he retirement age will soon be 67, buc 
some lawmakers want it to be 70. Many 
workers, especially those in occupations 
that are hard on the body, won't make 11 
that long, Already, some choose to take 
heavy pcnalues by reuring early. Others try 
co find v..-ork in new careers. which is nearly 
impossible at that age. Bur most Mainers 
I hear from jus, try to push through the 
pain. 
Tiutes not right. It's tragic that someone 
who paid into che system for so long 
cannoc eol lccr full benefits becauS< they 
are physically unable to keep their job. 
Raising the retirement age would put more 
people into chis ternble situation, 
Decreasing benefits is nor a hcalrhy 
approach either. We all know rhat Social 
Security checks don't go far in today's 
world, a nd they are the o nlr source 
of income for man}' retirees. So many 
Mainers leave little for themselves after 
providing for their families. \Ve should noc 
be making It even harder for rhesc seniors 
to pay for esscnuals. 
plea;,,,.,. CHE:LLIS, pa9e 13 
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YOGAFORLIFE 
A yogic p('1'8p(1(·tive on 
hem.th and si111pll' living Three Yo9a s•ories · 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rebma Jo1amta Stephans is_ on sabbatical 
untd the spnng equinox. She ,s unplufU!.ing 
from phone and email until then. 7Ceep 
brtathing! 
C ,-, r-· ";"\ .-.., 
-~) ...:--2) ~0 ,t~ ~l..?J ~ 
~ r, ···'~1~~ 
---.Qi N , .._&; J*' <Ji -::; --~ , 
~-ai pij ~ fp ,_...,..~) 
w,nter, 2000 This is a sto~oT'yoga olf the ·.;_,I -·
1 
._~ .__, 
mat. I love to walk and usually walk the two miles across 
town to the yoga studio where I teach. Sometimes I observe 
city activity and sometimes I ponder life so deeply that I 
hardly know where I am. Some days I walk briskly and some 
days I wander ala leisurely pace. 
There is one intersection on my route that always stops me 
in my tracks. It's a busy street with a cross walk but no traffic 
light. One particular day when I was in an easy mood and 
didn't mind the wait. I had an amazing revelation. I realized 
that the behavior of the drivers at that intersection was 
exactly the same every day - they never stopped to let me 
cross -but that my response was very diflerent. 
Thinking back over my various experiences at that 
intersection I noticed a pattern of three basic reactions 
to the traffic, and the intersection became a barometer ol 
sorts for me. On days when t am depressed, I stand there 
morosely and sink further into despair because those drivers 
epitomize everything that's wrong with this culture of speed, 
excess and selfishness Those days, I need to be particularly 
compassionate with myself or ask for some support. 
On days when I am agitated or sell-righteous, I become 
absolutely lurious at the swill parade of commuter traffic, 
convinced that each driver is a mindless idiot. Those are 
the angry days, and I know I must release the irritation and 
judgment before teaching yoga 
On the sweet days when my heart is open, I stand there 
patiently watching the drivers with curiosity until I can cross 
safely. Those are the blessed days when I have plenty of love 
and energy to spare. 
Those drivers are now my teachers, and I am grateful. 
Summer, 2004: One of my favorite aspects 
of Kripalu yoga is the pause. This was not always the case. 
When I first started taking classes, twas impatient. I watched 
the clock even though I loved yoga class. I left before 
relaxation because I couldn't bear to lie still doing nothing for 
10 minutes I packed my days so full that I never had a spare 
moment. 
Over and over, my teacher invited me to pause, bfeathe, 
and feel. At first I felt nothing. Then one day after holding 
navasana (boat posture) forever, I welcomed the rest and 
enjoyed feeling my body slowly melting back into the floor as 
the superficial muscles relaxed. 
As I continued to relax and pay attention, a marvelous 
thing happened. I felt my body release on deeper and subtler 
levels until I imagined every single cell, right into my bone 
marrow. had let go with a huge sigh of relief. I could have 
stayed there in stillness. enjoying that sensation for a very 
long time, but of course the teacher interrupted my peace 
with an invitation to move to the next posture. 
Now I love the pause between things and can voluntarily 
repeat that deep release when I need to. I have also integrated 
this wisdom into how I schedule my days. Whenever 
possible I give myself time to integrate one experience before 
dashing off to the next one. Even though I do much less than 
I used to, I !eel full because I actually receive the richness of 
each experience. 
Autumn 1992: I had been studying yoga in 
Portland, Maine lor about six months when I first visited 
Kripalu Center in Lenox. I was exhausted and heart-broken 
' 
and looking forward to two weeks of nurturing. 
As the first week progressed, I found myself increasingly 
attracted to, and distracted by, one of the program assistants. 
Finally I summoned the courage to invite him to take a 
walk with me. Though his refusal was gentle, I felt deeply 
disappointed. From the yoga lessons, I understood that my 
job was to simply sit with my discomfort and breathe and 
leel. 
The next day as I watched the same program assistant 
demonstrating a yoga pose, I realized that my longing was 
misplaced. I didn't really want him - in fact, I knew nothing 
about him. My yaarning was for the depth of yoga practice 
that he embodied. With that realization my crush dissipated 
and I was free to focus on my own yoga. 
Shortly after I returned home, I received another powerful 
lesson in yoga class. There was one man in my class 
who grunted and groaned and made all kinds of efforttul 
grimaces. I found him to be exceedingly annoying and made 
a point of putting my mat as far away from him as possible. 
One day it happened that he was right next lo me. His 
noises distracted me and f judged him harshly for disturbing 
my peace and missing the whole point of balancing strength 
and ease. Clearly, he was trying way too hard. I wished he 
would be quiet. I wished the instructor would ask him to relax 
a bit. I wished I were in a different part ol the room. 
Then I realized I was harshly judging my fellow student 
when the instructor had just invited us to practice ahimsa, 
do no harm. I sent him some loving-kindness, returned my 
focus to my own self and guess what I saw? I was trying 
just as hard as he was, but in silence and with a serene face. 
He was the perfect mirror for my own inner struggle for 
perfection! From then on, his noises reminded me to relax 
and smile. 
(To this day, these two dynamics - aflraction and aversion 
- still show up almost every day. If I forget to use my yoga 
practice I get stuck in a cycle of longing, disappointment and 
judgment. Ah, but when I remember, I can gently alter my 
consciousness with one intentional breath.) 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 23 years experience in the healing arts. 
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ACROSS 
• 1 What cryptanalysts do 
7 Unisex ~ent 
11 Huff or-1\llcGee 
14 Asian country 
15 Greenspan 
16 Musical syllable 
017 Wretch 
19 Funf minus vier 
20 Suit 
21 Fair 
22 Skeeter bane 
23 Apprehends 
024 Reason to wash hands 
26 The "eternally nameless" 
28 Half of a famous rivalry 
029 Sea urchin gQnads 
•32 Tiburon in-Enilish 
35 Effect ot earths rotation 
38 Boxer, for example 
40 Rival 
42 PalofGeorgeandJerry 
•43 With 67 Across, inventor of 
detective fiction 
44 Turner or Hcntoff 
45 l\1ode of propulsion 
47 Long-lived rock band 
•49 Jimmy Buffett lost it 
54 de Mujeres 
58 Gufs nickname 
59 Olympic sport 
60 Toiletries and cosmetics giant 
61 Kurosawa's last epic film 
062 Nautical tool 
64 Defunct automaker 
65 See 22 Down 
66 Auxiliary 
67 See 43 Across 
68 Trust 
69 Leghorns, for instance 
DOWN 
1 Amatcuqiaintings 
2 Town in NW France 
3 lava in Genoa 
4 °fu'mehony member 
5 Gossip 
6 and run 
7 Famous Manhattan street 
8 Tocsin 
9 American warrior 
10 Bonn to Berlin (dir.) 
•11 "Deacon Blues"band 
12 Character in "The Tempest" 
•13 Devilfish 
18 Quentin's muse 
22 tmbodiment of 65 Across 
24 Something NYC and London 
share 
25 Dis~sition 
27 Noted fur traders 
29 HomeofTommyTrojan 
30 Keanu's big role 
31 Connimely 
33 Word li ke why, be, or tea 
34 124pints 
36 Basque separatist grp. 
37 Tennis term 
39 1},son's manager Cus D' __ 
41 Ernst __ , evolutionary 
biologist 




lslattd-baked pizza, great food to travel, 
attd ottfv steps away fro"' the tenttittal. 
.______...GI 
A e~~/;t;s 
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639 
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE 
Grouped by \X'ord Final 
Column Adde<I Answers 
Sue Hog Set PIN Supine [ loping Spinet 
File Bare Don RAG Fragile Barrage Dragon 
Sled Pies Warred ANT Slanted Panties Warranted 
Viral Anal Lung GIN Virginal Angina! Lunging 
Span Mini Coons ART Sparmn Martini Cartoons 
Lose Tile Price ACT Lactose Tacti le Practice 
Using Coot Feats HER Ushering Cheroot Feathers 
King Wined Scone NO\X' Knowing Winnowed Snowcone 
Vain Mania Wing lLL Villain Mantilla Willing 
Scar Pied Baling LOT Slotcar Piloted Ballocing 
Why Pending Page ORT Worthy Portending Portage 
Facing Vicious Pass TOR Factoring Victorious Pastors 
Pester Pared Scum ROT Protester Parroted Scrotum 
Come Slight Sting POT Compote Spotlight Spotting 
Shy Sled Pleaser ANT Shanty Slanted Pleasanter 
Learn Boring Fear THE Leathern Bothering Feather 
Somethings Fishy~ by Anna Tierney 
50 Dollar comP,etitor 
51 First word oIT.S. Eliot's 
masterpiece 
52 Grace or green 
53 Boston ~ports radio (with W) 
55 Use credit card 




63 Where Ducks and Panthers 
play 
by Palmer 
CA PTT ON CONTEST: We know that BR TO images oftt:n 
inspire captions not intended by the anise, so_ starting wi~h chis 
issue we're goini to let you do tt yourself. Send m your capttons 10 
kattra@isfa11dlitnes.org and we'll publish the hesr ones each month. 
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StarGazing 
··.,,. -~ ,' 
,, it .... f : . 
~ • -·, 
'': • I .. ·' J. , .,',I t •' ) .• 
Thursday, March 17: _ _ _ . 
lloghal returns for SL Patrick's Day! Traditional Irish music from 7-topm. Nor.over. 
Wine & Chocolate Special: 
An oYernight stay Sundar. Thursday f~~ only $139 (plus ta,). lnclu~ a bottle of . 
select wine and delicious chocolate waiting for )"OU m your room. \al1d through Apnl. 
1br Inn on Peaks Island 33 bland Aw:.. Peats Island, ~iE 107.766.SlOO wwwJnnonptaks.com 
March 2011 Sky 
BY MIKE RICHARDS 
March heralds che Vernal Equinox, 
che srart of spri11g in che Northern 
Hemisphere and fall in che Southern 
Hemisphere. As Earth's Norrh Pole 
turns sideways co chc su11, che sun 
sneaks north of Earth's equaior, slowly 
warming our land and water. At dawn 
on the Equinox, rhe sun rises direcdy 
ease; ac dusk it sets directly west. Ever 
since che Autumnal equinox lasr 
September, che sun has risen south of 
east and has sec soucl, of west. After 
the Vernal equinox on March 20, ir 
will rise north of ease and sec north of 
west, giving us more light than dark. 
The birds notice the change in light, 
and many have returned to che islands 
already to claim cheir mates and 
territories before the summer crowd 
arrives. The trees can fed the warmth 
as well and gee rheir juices flowing from 
root co branch. 
PLANETS 
Scientists now escimate that the 
number of planets circling stars in our 
galaxy number in ~he billions,_ wich 
millions of planecs m the Goldilocks 
Zone, nor coo close co or far from their 
host stars, where life may thrive. The 
same is likely crue for che billions of 
orher galaxies in the universe. Carl 
Sagan was right - life musr ex,sr 
elsewhere, and we may find each other 
in our lifetime. In our own solar system; 
sciencisrs have detected yet another 
planer, larger rhan Pluto and way o~t 
beyond ir, which may result in Plut? s 
reinscacemenr ro planer status. We ve 
also sent a spaceship up dose to another 
comet and discovered rhar the jers of gas 
spraying off it into spa~e are ?~ade of 
carbon dioxide from the dry tee ms1de. 
This month, our solar system's 
smallest planet will cavort with irs 
largest planer (only to our line of sight, 
of course). Tiny Mercury is only 3,000 
miles across and has che closest orbit 
ro rhe sun of any planer, which makes 
it hard to sec because of the solar glare. 
Mighty Jupiter is 89,000 miles across 
and has been easy ro see all winter. 
During the middle of the month, 
Mercury rises in the west over Portland 
just as Jupiter sets, at arr:1's len~th j_ust a 
finger's width apart. Jupiter w11f sull he 
brighter, but you'll see Mer~ry to its 
righr. During the last half of this month, 
Mercury gives its best appea,rance _all 
year. Venus is now rhe bnght morning 
star' above the eastern horizon before 
dawn, but it's moving swittly around the 
Sun and dropping lower every day. L1cer 
in the month, Venus passes Neptune ro 
our line of sight. Yellow Saturn rises in 
rhe ease ar sunset, reaching opposirion ro 
rbe sun in early April. Though $arum's 
rings are rilred only slightly n?w, 
through a telescope it looks amazing. 
Still, the best views ofSarurn are on the 
internet atsaturnjpl.11asa.gov. 
STARS 
In rhe southwest quadrant of sky, 
the winter constellations of Orion, 
Taurus and Canis Major (Big Dog) 
are now setting. Overhead around 
9 p.m. are Castor and Poll11x, the heads 
of the Gemini twins, with dim Cancer, 
the Crab, to the left of them, sporting 
its faint Beehive srar cluster. Below 
them is Procyo11 in Canis Minor (Little 
Dog), and below that is brillianr Sirius. 
Northwest of rhem is yellow Capella 
in Auriga, the Charioteer. To the ease 
is Regulus in Leo the Lion, and on 
the eastern horizon is red-giant srar 
Arcwrt1s in Booces the Herdsman. Just 
follow che arc drawn by the handle of 
the Big Dipper, and you'll find_ Arc111rus 
easily. Just for fun, rake your binoculars 
and sweep che night sky, and you'll find 
double stars, several star clusrers and 
maybe a galaxy or cwo. Our _closest scar, 
che sun, is waking up from its dormant 
period and spewing the occasional solar 
flare our way (see spatewtathcr.com), 
producing auroras ac both poles. 
ALMANAC 
March 1- Sunrise is at 6:19 a.m. and 
sunset is at 5:28 p.m. Those on the 
early boat to town this morning may see 
Venus about three fingers to the right of 
the waning crescent moon out over the 
bay. 
March 4- New moon means no 
moonlight ro spoil rhe contrast in the 
night sky, the better for hunting fainter 
cele.,tial quarry. 
March 5 - On this day i n 1999, 
satell ites o rb iting Ear t h to decect 
nuclear cesrs were swamped by the first 
k nown burst of gamma-rays. It on ly 
lasced 1/5 of a second, bur it contained 
as much energy as rhe sun p roduces in 
l000years. 
March 6 - The waxing crescenr 
moon's at apogee and seems quire small 
as it slides by Jupiter co our line of sight 
tonight just after sunset. . . 
March 12- First quarter moon 1s high 
at sunrise. Neap ride today runs just 
5.7 feec berween high and low, hardly 
enough co call a ride, really. . . 
March 13- Daylight Savmg T,me 
starts today, so spring your docks ahead 
an hour or you'll be la1e. The nexr few 
evenings, Mercury dance~ with Jupicer, 
like Laurel and Hardy Ill Way Our 
West," 
March 14- Albert Einstein's birthday 
in 1879. Daylight Saving Time starts 
again today: 'spring ahead' you_r cloc~s 
an hour and give yourself more light this 
evening (nor good for astronomers). 
March 19- Full "Lenten" moon is also 
at perigee, its closesc to Earth, s.o ic's 
pu lling tides "astronomically" higher 
and lower than normal. High tides are 
at noon and midnight, and low tides are 
at sunrise and sunset, with 13.1 feet of 
difference between them. T hat's a lot 
of potenrial hydroelectricity, if only we 
could harness it. 
March 20- Vernal equinox roday at 
7:21 p.m. Spring has sprung! 
March 26- Last quarter moon is high 
at sunset. The next few days are best 
for scoping o ut ou r nearest celestial 
neighbor, as t he shadow on the luna r 
surface show che craters, rills and ridges 
ro advantage. 
March 31- Sunrise is now at 6:26 a.m. 
and sunser is ar 7:05 p.m. Just above 
the eastern horizoo before dawn this 
morn ing, the wa ning crescen t moon 
hovers above and left of Venus. 
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N ow in its second year, }Club is the journalism dub of scudenrs in _Zrades one throu)!h five at the red brick schoolhouse, Peaks Island Elementary School, 
escablished in 1832. Members: Mad ison Alves, Nick Boyle, Audrer. B"yrne, Jameson Cliilds Calder Davis, Maisy Davis, Dianne Dervis, Gabi Dumas, Dudley 
Holdridge, !lo Holdridge, Eleanor Johnson, Isabella Levine, Elisa Membreno, Anna Mitchell, Eddie Sylvescer, Ishmael Sylvester, East U nderwood, Phineas 
Underwood, Kaethe Marie Wilson, Maisie Winter. Advisers: Diane Eacret, Editor; Lisa Penalver, Art Director; Sandra Lucas. Contact: peabjclub@g,nai!.com. 
Peaks J-Club 
Pea/es Island Sdml hosltd 1/N acrlaimed 
/llr1ine-based Figures of Speuh St11dent 
E nsemble for a pe,jorn1a11tt of Paul 
BJ1'!)'a11. The show 1/las part ef a lromi11g 
t11od11le rmtered 011 tall tr,les. In the 
Jollowi11g series, Stretch of! magi nation 
(belo,v), st11de11ts tt/1 tales front the poi111 of 
11ieJ11ef a w11tet11poraryjo11malist. -Edifq,· 
J\IIath Team Adels 
Honors 
BY N ICK BOYLE, GRACE 5 
Back in Janua ry our Peaks Island 
8 lemenrary School math team came in 
an astounding sixth out of 34 teams that 
arc from all over Ma.me~ and first in the 
district. 
Mach team coach Beau Boyle says, "If 
we keep working at it, I think we can get a 
first-place trophy by the end of the year." 
The next time t he team will be 
compeung IS in March. T hey hope to 
repeat or impro<·e their performance from 
their mo-sr recent meet. 
The math team comprises Nick Boyle, 
Ertc Conrad, Rowan Daligan, Dianne 
O ervis" 0:lnny H~nley, Anna Mitchell 
and Luna Soley. Coaches are Beau Boyle, 
Melissa Conrnd and Jack Soley. 
STRETCH of IMAGINATION - Part 1 
Raising Paul 
BY JONATHAN BERGH, GRADE 5 
Day 1. Hi, I'm Jonathan Bergh from The Massachusects 
Paper. I'm here to see Paul Bunyan being born in Bangor, 
Maine. Tc's caking five gianr white scorks to deliver him 
to Mrs. and Mr. Bunyan! He's as big as a house so we're 
putting him in a logging wagon for a crib. 
Day 2. The parents have to milk rwo dozen cows co 
keep his bottle full. They also have to feed him 10 barrels 
of porridge co keep his rumbling stomach from knocking 
down houses! 
As you can see, it's going to be a lot of work for the 
Bunyans to raise Paul. 
photo by Citidy Niurn 
Paul Bunyan Lives 
BY DANIEL HANLEY, GRADE 5 
I'm prerry sure most of rou are familiar with the rail rale 
character Paul Bunyan. \Vei l believe itor not, he is real! 
It was last Thursday morning. A small tour was being 
conducccd in the North Dakota woods near Fargo. Roger 
Baker, from .Minneapolis, was leading die tour when he 
spotted a large figure rusrling in the trees. Suddenly, out it 
stepped! lt was a man carrying an axe with a blade as big as 
a car. Ir was Paul Bunyan. Baker watched in amazemem as 
Paul Bunyan, in one swing, felled 23 trees! 
"lt was so fantastic I nearly fainted!" said Sally White, 25, 
of Boston. 
"I thought I was dreaming!" said Matthew Holiday, 54, of 
Portland, Maine. 
As you can tell, it is clear that Paul Bunyan still walks this 
world with us. 
Close Call 
A PLAY BY ILO HOLDRIDGE, GRACE 2 
Oramatis Personae: llo, a boy: 
Osi Dosi. a cat; 911 operator; EMTl: 
EMT2; Veterinarian Bod 
Scene 1: At Home 
ILO: Slow down. NO-O-O-O-O! 
OSI: Rrrrrrrrrrrtrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr! 
ILO : Over the speed limit, Osi Dosi. 
Wall, wall! Stop cat, there is a wall. 
You're going to hurt yourself! 
[A beat later.] OSI: Rawwwaoooo 
... that hurt. Can I have a Band-aid? I 
think I broke my nose. Call 911. 
[Ring. ring.] 
911: Hi. how can I help you? 
ILO: My cat has broken his nose. 
911: We w ill be there in one minute. 
OSI [In the background] Meow. 
Scene 2: In the Ambulance 
EMT: Away. away. away to the 
hospital. 
ILO: No. the vet. 
EMTl: O.K. to ... oh. yes. the vet. 
To the VET! 
OSI: Meow, meow! 
ILO: That hurts my ears! 
EMTl: Stop yelling in the 
ambulance! 
EMT2: It hurts my ears, too. 
Scene 3: At the Vet 
EMT!: When you get in, throw the 
cat on the table and leave and pick 
him up on July 4, 3042. 
EMT2: He will be fine while you are 
gone. They will feed him good food. 
cat pepperoni and other cat treats. 
ILO: Sorry, I have Jo get my cat in 
the vet. 
EMTl and EMT2: Goodbye. have a 
good afternoon. 
ILO: Thanks. bye. see ya. peace. ok 
bye. I hear you kitty. Lefs go in. 
OSI: Meow. 
ILO: T hat means OK. Hi. 
Veterinarian Bod. This cat's nose is 
broken. Would you take care of him? 
VET:O.K. 
ILO: Thank you. Bye. 
Scene 3: At Home 
JLO: It is 9:00. It is time for bed. 
Good night. 
Scene 4: later 
ILO: Kitty. how was the food? 
OSI: Great. 
ILO: How many shots d id you have? 
OSI: Four. 
ILO: How many hours of sleep did 
you get? 
OSI: Twenty-four. 
ILO: I thought you would. 




Book signing and knitting workshop 
Aulhor Robin Hansen and illustrator 
Jamie Hog.rn w,11 be at KnitWit Yam Shop 
oo Saturday, .March 5. from 10 a.m. to 2 
p.m.1 for ;1 workshop :and book signing for 
l<t Ut11VOr .\.fittr,u, :a \fame tatc of 3dvcnrorc 
on the sea with bold, vi\'ld ilfustrat1<>n'>. 
Ms. I lansen will talk about knirung on 
che coa::it of !\fain<.: ~ knitting ~hared for 
hundreds of yea r~ with coaMal people m 
Canada :md 2cros$ the Atlanttc. She will 
show mutcns from Mame. No\•a Scot12., 
~c::wfoundland. Sh~tland, Sweden, 1\orwa,· 
and rhe Faroe Id:md-., and wtll help )'Ou sta;., 
a pair of mmen-.: in 2 tradiuonal pattern of 
yoor choice, using technique~ ~hared by 
kn itters throughout the North Aclanuc 
cvmmunity. 
From 11:30 to 12:30, dunng • br"1lk for 
refreshmertts, illustrator Jamie Hogan wiU 
show how she mack T« Han>dr M111en1 come 
alive with people and places on Peaks Island. 
~ls. Hogan's.uriginal<lrawings will be shown 
at Kni, Wll from Much 3 to March 13. 
Born on Great Diamond lslu1d just 
before World War II, Rob,n Hansen bas 
a fascination with islands - here and away. 
She grew up wicb knining in her fa.miJy, 
and \Vtotc stories when she was quite Jirdc, 
so it was a quick jump co writing stories 
about knitting. and to collecting knitting 
and knitung stories. She's a folklorist and 
has wrictet1 many anides and se\·eral books 
abou, traditional koitnng and handctaf~ 
mcluding the classic, Fm'Onll A1ittms, 
Jamfo Hogan. who lives on Pea.ks Isbnd, 
says ",he foJks here and icy waters were 
great in:,llirauon for mr art for kc Harbor 
\1ittcos." !>he has illustrated sc,·cral books, 
mcludJ.ngStrp/,mit l'tnrl.\1rPkt Cuts Ojj; and 
teaches tllustnation at Maine Colkge of Art. 
Hc:r ,1i:ork c~ n be Se<:n at WU'W.jllJ11iJJl{~muon1. 
KmrtC!r. who would Jikc lO partk,(>'.tte 1n 
the \1,,'0rkr-hop ma.y can "ntt\\i'it. 774-6444, 
for details on what w brrng. Knu\'Cn Yam 
!>hop 1~ located :'lt 247A Cvngrcu Street m 
Portland. 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
BY KIM MACISAAC 
Letitsnow! 
F IFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR 
Peaks Tsland is forruoate to ha,,e AJ 
aod his crew doing a great job keeping 
our roads plowed and sanded. But it 
wasn't always so. Long before snow 
plows arrived on rhe island the roads 
were kept passable by teams of horses 
dragging large, hea"r rollers behind 
them. T his resulted in the snow on the 
roads becoming hard packed rather 
than removed or pushed aside. F.asy 
to traverse b)' horse-drawn sleigh but 
probably slipper)' to walk on. 
As cime went hr island men were pRid 
a dailr wage hr the City to shovel snow 
from mads and sidewalks. Witness the 
photo of a group of men posed with 
their shovels on a huge snow pile - so 
high that the men can actually touch 
the caves of the one and a half StOt ) 
Island Hall behind them. The brick 
building to the left is the old part of the 
current fire station. 
Long-time island residents can 
recall snow piles along the srreets so 
high that the first floors of bui !dings 
were obscured from view. Even in 
the 1950s and 1960s, when modern 
snow plows came imo use, snow piles 
were sti ll high enough for kids to 
build snow forts within and tunnels 
L£IT£RS,frompa9e6 
step. Troe, except for the "ont)'." 11\e voce was 
for secession, not proceu 1mplemenuu ion. 
l"'1naJJy. at tbe legislative he :nings in 
Augusta the comrruucc chaLr announced 
her opposnio1\ to secession. in pan at k ait. 
bc.:ca usc: 1he stcessiouists broke off t heir 
meetings with rhe Portland Ciry Council, 
claiming the counselors im;isted on discussing 
soluuons to secession when the mandated 
purpose of the meetings was onl)' to sett le on 
the terms of sepa.ratio:n. Ac:cordiog to Sc-n:tt<)r 
Schne.1<ler, the law clea.rl)• calls for a thorough 
discuss.ion o f solutions as well as secession at 
these meetings, :and che se<::cS$"ionists~ claims 
were untrue. 
Secession No. I played fasr and loose with 
the very Jernocratic processes che)r daimcd to 
champion. So far, Secession No. 2 looks like 
mocco(thcs~mc. 
RoyMottl• 
.. * * • 
{The j ()/loa,int IWIJ fttlfrs art r epri111,d with 
pt:rmi111on from an illltrntl dia/()glft that bfg<tP t~.oith 
a po,, front }Nut Fuher Mtl,o• t•!,[plt"l, /h,,J ti 2/} 
11t'90ri!J /,e rrquimJ for dtritio,u t1"6NI J«tJti1J11..' 
1 am writing 1n response to Julie Fisher 
Melton's thoughcfol lettcr. 
hrstof all, I applaud Ms. Mdwn's efforts <>n 
behalf of the island coinmuoicy, and the civil 
cone of her letter. If more people attend the 
open meetings abom che subJC..-Ct at hand, rhe 
vmers of Peaks Jsland will be better informed, 
armed witb facts rather than rumor and 
innuendo. 
1 would like to address lhe issue of what 
prrcentagc or the vole con,;ul utcs a valJd 
outcome. Ms . .Melton b ri ngs up the 2/3 
maJorit)' rule for Ct(';ltics 10 the t;.S. Senate. 
The basis for a 2/3 ma1oricy for ueaties 1s 
rooted m the facL 1hat 1he origi nal 13 states 
had to make treaues that would be acceptable 
to a maJoriry of the sratcs.. 
A treaty that was advantageous to 1hc 
t'C.Onomy of New England, but harm fol to 
{he economic mlerests of the South, could 
ha\•c casilr ctOwn che seeds of d isunion in a 
fragile new democrat)'· For that re-ason, the 
Founding Father. thought 1t best ,o a.void tlut 
po,sibtlit)'· 
The economic tntcrcsts of T he: Rack 
Shor(' arcn·t all rhar c.liffercm from chose of 
Tolman I le1glw~, Down f•ront, or Trcfcthc-n 
[hrc)ughouL. This was especially 
true at intersections. And build 
the)' did! T here were informal 
competitions to see who could 
build the most elaborate forts. 
Lots of snow provided ample 
opportunitr to enjoy outdoor 
sports. The city blocked off 
El izabeth Street to vehicular 
traffic giving kids • safe place 
to sle<l. A<lults shoveled snow 
from the lee Pond and Trout 
Pond so that everyone cou Id 
enjoy skating. Other people 
spent time snow shoeing along 
the unplowed roads o f Tolman 
Heights and the Backshore. 
Best of all - these recreational 
oppor tunities were free and 
available to anyone who wanted 
to partake. No ferry tickets to 
buy. No fees to pay ar indoor 
rinks. 
Jensen's store circa 1930, located in a three-story building that once stood on Island Avenue 
between what is now the Co<:keyecl Gull and Lionel Plante Associates. The store was on the 
first floor and the upper Aoors were apartments. Perhaps it's a bit nost.algic, but 
wouldn't it be neat ro enjoy the 
wimer beauty of the island wh ile 
riding in a horse-drawn sleigh? 
( pronounced "trefethcrcn''. like " brc,heren', 
fo r those newer LO the 1slaod.) l'm not at all 
surethMm chis case, 1he2/3 rule is noccssuy. 
l undersood the desue to move the 
electoral goalposts in one's favor. Bul we 
are a democrac)', and though ic ain't ahvays 
pret ry, democracy should be the rule h<,rc. In a 
dc.rnocracy, 50 percent plus-one vote is a wm. 
A good rule of Lhumb for debating chc idea 
is chis: apply the rule, reverse lhe ouccomc. 
\Vould the result be fa1rf l fa vore on island 
independence came out at, sa y, 58 percenc 
against secession, 42 percent for, would the 
results he considered invalid because less than 
66 percent voted against is]and independ ence? 
\Vould the ind,ptndistas be taken seriously for 
saying that 58 pcrcc.ot isn't a valid percenrage? 
I suggest that the real numbers that matter 
arc: 1he ones we get from the ciry, which will 
help us develop a real budgec chat everybody 
can -agree is valid 2nd 2ccunue. 1'hen people 
can decide whether to vo1e for or against 
u1dependcncc. 
To due end, I \\'OU Id urge Ms. Melton 2nd 
othcri co lol>by che Citf to provide the Jsland 
lndcpcndcncc Comrninee with all the budget 
information necessary to p lace the faces 
before Peaks Island vorer.s, and le:L us decide, 
democratically. our future. 
I welcome lhe coucinucd participation of 
\1s. Melton, and 01he~, in determi ning what 
the best ooccome for l'dks Island would be. T 
paraculad)• welcome chc civ1I cone. and T hope 
tha.1 we can begin to model civil behanor 
towards those with whom W(' d isagree on ,his 
particular issue. 
There a re many issues Oil which we do 
agree. \'vc all love chis island, we all want our 
children to be: safe and well-educated, we all 
wanr to Ced safe in our ho1ncs, aod to be iablt' 
co keep our ho1nes, and we want the same for 
our nc1ghbon:, mos.1lr. \Xfhichever wa)1 th e 
vote goes. wc'B all he on this rock together, 
and maintaining a civil, re~-pe.ctful discourse is 
11\ everybody's best intetcst. 
.Smcercly, 
Rnbt:rl R. O'Bd eo 
• • ' 
In kccpi.ng"11th the ov1I tone of the previous 
letters l would like: ro offer somethinK for 
consideration. Since only people who datm 
Peaks as theu pr1mary residence mar legally 
vote, and since appro:umately 50 percent of 
from tr.. Fifth Main< coU.ttion 
Depression era s now shove.lier&. They were simply islanders who came out to 
shovel, and were paid a small fee by the city. 
from tbe Fiftl, Mair1, collection 
the residences are owned by non-residents, 
a simple majority could mean that as linle as 
25 percent of cbc voters could be maktng a 
decision for the rest. Since th1s decision is 
1rre.voe:2b le, 2nd has the potential to have 2 
significant effect on people an a \•aric1:y of 
ways, 1 chink a 2/3 majoril)' of qualified voccrs 
is an appropriate scandard. 




fflh lmrtd U l lruly SOtcial plilct., with its rocky 
shori:S, its woo!and:s md its mlands. Your membel'$h,p 
(oat, $15 indh-ilNaVS:25 fimlt,J and JQUr donat.kw art 
cnicial in helping us munbln ~ s~ 
,.o IOll ., , PUU IHlllO, Nl t41U 
,._.....,»,1;1!)1--...... ----~ ... ----
vote goes. l think it is critical to have an 
ovcrwhclmjngmajont)' of residents in favor of 
etcher choice or nothing happens. Right now 
we have a govcroor who was ... nor'~ elected by 
62 pen:en, of the people who voted. F0<>cl for 
chough1. 
llecsyScout 
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This section assembled by R Wingfield. Co,1tact me withartide idtas, nnvs or information on tlie topics listed at tli~ bottom
1 
especially as relates to the islands. 
Contact me also to advertise in thissection. I can lielr, vou create yo11r ad. rondadale@1s/andt1me.s.ar{T 
HOW TO MAKE A DREAM COME TRUE by Annie O'Brien 
What's your creative dream? It's a new year, and there are steps you can take to ensure that 
next year at this time, you' /[be on your way to realizing your dream. 
Recently Ronda asked me about some 
of the things I do to keep developing 
- and to ma ke a living with - mx 
creative work. I've pursuecl writing ana 
illustrating ch ildren's books for tnirty 
years. In the process, l'vc had t hirty 
books published. Ronda's quest ion 
prompted me to identify the tools I've 
used to keep myself moving towards my 
g(!als. 
mention the actual doing of the creative pla ns can be realized if they're solidly 
work, day after day - that actually make supported with positive thoughts. 
t hings happen. Anyone can dream of Learn to t urn your doubts into 
writing a novel, but it's the person who challenges and opportunities. Not, "I'll 
sits down and actually types a page a day never make it as a songwriter because I 
that eventually realizes die dream. don't have any connections," but "I really 
Most days f make a list of what l hope need to focus on making connections in 
to accomplish, usually about four times the music business." 
more than is actually possible for me to To support this core foundation, here 
Envisioning 
If you're hoping to make your 
dream come true, it's essential 
do! W hat matters is t liat I keep moving. are some other eractices: 
.------------------------, Books&Exerci.ses 
I collect books on t he 
creative process and on the 
art forms I pursue. When 
I feel stuck or want to dig 
deeper, I grab a book and 
find an exercise. TheArtut's 
Way by Juli a Cameron is 
the best-k nown of this 
genre of books. Other 
favorite authors of mine are 
Barbara Sher (see box) and 
Eric M aisel. 
Exercise: The Ideal Day• 
to get dea r about what that 
dream is. One of the s implest 
and most powerful th ings to 
do is to regularly imagine what 
)'.OUr life will look like once the 
aream is realized. You might 
create a collage (also callee! a 
life map, treasure map, or mind 
map) of words and images, 
drawn or cut from magazines, 
to be a constant reminder of 
where you're headed. 
Imagine whac an ordinary day would look like if your 
dream had come true. See yourself waking up in rhe 
morning and moving through the d ay. Where arc you/ 
Who are you with/What are you doing/ 
Once the images are clear, write them down with as 
much concrete derail as possible, from what you wear to 
what you eat to what your surroundings look like. 
Settmg Coals 
Nex~ ,aentify your concrete 
goals. l hey should be Specific, 
Achievable, and Measureable 
(S.A.M .). How would you 
know when )'.OU have reached 
your dream? What would the 
evidence be? 
O nce you've gotten rhe day onto paper, read what you've 
written and sort the ideas into 1. what you absolutely need 
to fulfill your dream; 2. what's optional bur would be nice; 
and 3. whar's dispensable. 
Morning Pages 
If I could recommend 
a si ngle practice which 
would be most beneficial 
to reali z in_g a creative 
goal, it woulil be th is one. 
A.s descr ibed by J uli a 
Cameron, morning pages 
are three pagesoflonghand, 
stream of consciousness 
writing, done fi rst thing in 
the morn ing. There is no 
wrong way to do Morning 
Page; they are not high art. 
Now you're ready for goals and tasks ro turn these visions 
into reality. 
I frequently make visual 
aids, from calendars to charts 
to wall !fats, so that I can track 
my progress towards m)' goals, 
w,tli malestones along t he way. Though 
I've learned that it rarely adheres to my 
schedule, imagining how the workmiglit 
unfold is one more way to make it real. 
Daily tasks 
Coals describe t he big picture, the 
eyes-on-the-prize vision that keeps you 
going. But it's t he tiny steps - phone 
calls, emails, research, contacts. not to 
('Adapted from Wisl><raft· How To Get 
What Y 011 Really Want by Barbara Sher) 
Every day, take one small step in the 
direction you want to go. 
Positive self-talk 
You can nourish a dream in vour heart 
but end up killing it with you/mind . Pay 
attention to t he script that runs in your 
brain. lf you don't think it's possible for 
you to achieve your goals, It probably 
won't be. But the mos t audacious 
They are about anything and everything 
that crosses your mind, and they are for 
your eyes only. 
This practice gets you in the habit of 
staying in toucli with yourself and is a 
powerfol way to feed your ,~sion. 
Creative Community 
Critique groups, classes, workshops, 
conferences, ana retreats have all been 
Alternative Healing -- Intro to Acupuncture 
Acupunc ture is one of the eight 
branches of Oriental Medicine, which 
also includes herbal medicine, therapeutic 
exercise and diet (considered by ancient 
physicians the most important because 
people eat every day). 
T he selection of acupuncture points is 
based on a diagnostic framework initially 
laid out in the Yellow Emperor's Classic 
ofTnternal Medicine, wh ich was written 
somewhere around 1000 BC. 
Unlike Western medical diagnosis, 
wh ich is reductionist and therefore 
looks for the single underlying cause of 
pathology, in Oriental Medicine one 
looks a t the major complaint within 
the context of everything that is going 
on with a patient. A diagnosis is then 
made that ties all those varying elements 
together into what is called a pattern 
of disharmony, which is composed of 
several areas of dysfunction that are then 
all addressed simultaneously. 
This gives the medici ne great 
flexibili ty, particu larly with complex 
multi-faceted presentations. 
by Jeff Logan, LAC 
function as switches on that railroad that 
help to maintain the flow of qi, or energy, 
through this system. 
chronic and acute pain. lt is also an 
excellent stress management tool that 
helps 10 calm the "fi~ht or fl ight" 
system t hat is in chrome overdrive in 
many overworked and overwrought 
Americans. 
But unlike many other complimentary 
therapies, Oriental Medicine is a 
completely separate and comprehensive 
system-requiring a Masters or Doctoral 
level of training-that does not depend 
upo n a Western 
diagnosis in order to 
treat a patient. 
s ign ificant supports for my work, 
providing information. resources, skill-
building, sustenance and inspiration 
for me. One of the greatest gifts of 
participating is meeting other people 
who do what you do. 
Experts 
F'ind people who have been successful 
doing something you dream of doing. 
One of these cterts might become a 
mentor. You mi t also want to seek out 
a creativity coac who's an expert in the 
process. 
Research & Contacts 
I f part of your dream includes 
getti ng paid to do what you love, part 
of you r time should be spent gathering 
information about how your field works. 
How do you find the _l)eoplc who can 
give you paying jobs> Try professional 
organizations in your fiefd, such as the 
Society of Chi ldren's Book \ol/riters and 
Illustrators, or the Writers Guild. 
Children's lwok author am/ illustraJor 
Anne Si~ley O'Brien lives and works on 
Peaks Island. For more information or to 
tontatt Annit, rhcck Oilt her website: 
aunt.sjbleyobricu.com 
rcsl'cctive toolboxes. 
"Okay, t hat's all well and good," you 
might say, "but what about the whole 
needle th ing?" Not something most 
people arc terribly keen on, I grant you, 
but in 14 years of cl in ical practice in 
which f've seen a range of emotions from 
apprehensive all the way up to honest-to-
God terrified, I have never had a patient 
who was unable to tolerate the needles. 
On the contrary, and yes th is is 
somewhac counterintuitive, most people 
find the sessions very, very relaxing, and 
many people even fall asleep. 
That being said, one of_the things I 
Stress 10 patients IS tnat 
they are in control. If at any 
point during the session, a 
patient wants to stop, they 
simply say so, the needles 
are removed, and they go 
on their merry w·Ay. 
Assuming one conquers 
their needle apprehension, 
what is a session like? 
T here is a long intake in 
which the major complaint 
is explored, along with 
the functioning of all 
Once a diagnosis is made, acupuncture 
points are selected to address the various 
problem areas identified in the diagnosis. 
There are 12 principal meridians, each 
affiliated with one of the 12 principa l 
organs. Points are selected in order 
to improve qi now, which helps t<> 
maxim i,.c the production of the essential 
substances (includ ing qi, pronounced 
the,) by strengthen ing the 12 principal 
organs and eliminating any pathology. 
Usi ng this sys tem, acupunct ure 
ca n be used 10 treat a large variety of 
ailments - from asthma and allergies, 
to gynecological problems, d igestive 
difficulties, sleep issues and all manner of 
Because Oriental 
Medicine has its 
own diagnostic 
la nguage, a 
practitioner is 
fully able to treat 
a patient who has 
completely baffled 
their Western 
physicians. T his is 
not to say that one 
system is preferable 
to another; ln fact, above.: acupunrure treatment 
they go very well 
toge t he r. They 
the various organs. A 
provisional d iagnosis is 
made, and this is confirmed 
by feeling the pulse and 
Acupuncture points are organized 
along lines, called meridians, t hat are 
similar to a railroad. T he points then 
arc merely two different languages for 
organizing and describing the same 
information, with different tools in their 
alttrnative liealing ... creati ve pt1rsuits ... common ground ... clJOices. .. distillin_g i1iformatio11 ... out in nature 
sustainable energy ... re,invable resourc:es ... divmity ... non-mainstream lifestyles ... i11depe11dent media 
looking at the tongue. 
continued on nut pag< 
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SSC£SS!ON,from pa9~, 
"[ also didn't like seeing people being 
diseofrnnchised," in reference to the 2004 
revaluation that sparked the previous 
movement. 
/\ lliance membcts say they enjoy being 
parr of the city rather than • small cown. 
urvt" spent a lot of Ol11C working With 
small town governments. I decided I 
didn't like ir," said one in an imervi,ew last 
year. 
Many also feel that the hypothetical 
town of Peaks Island couldn't provide ,he 
level of education, services, culture and 
enrercainmem that Portland offers. 
Bur for those in favor of independence, 
the issue 1s about sclf-gon·rnancc. T hey 
feel the city is callous and self-serving in its 
dealings with chc island, and is indifferent 
to the requirements oflife on an island. 
"We can do better," said one. "The 
cemetery mowi ng issue last sumtne:r is an 
example of what dorsn't work with the 
city." She also cited rhe change in police 
COYc.ragc. 
The greatest concerns on both sides of 
rhe issue right now seem co be the cosrn ro 
separate from Poctland on the one band, 
and maintain the same level of services on 
the other, especially m educauon. 
According to UC member Jane Gerard, 
her group is wo,king with the city ro 
obtain realistic figures. "\Xle're using their 
numbc.rs,0 she said. 
On Feb. 23 Mayor Nicholas M. 
Mavodoncs, Jr. wroce :1 letter to the Peaks 
Island community stating, "the Ciry of 
Portland is in the process of compiling 
up .. to-date tnformation on the services 
provided to the island including fiscal 
impacrs." 
The mformauon will include rhe cost 
of all city department secvices as well as 
the Portland School System, and will be 
posted at: 1P1PW.portlandt1111i11e.gou/ptaksish11d 
by March 18. 
Ar its Feb. 20 meeting, the UC handed 
out a draft version of Rep. Weaver's bill 
which Hauthorizcs the incorporation of 
Peaks Island, House Island , Pumpkin 
Knob and Catnip Island imo che Town Of 
Pms Island'' if appro,·cd by referendum. 
Rep. Weaver said, "This doesn't do 
anythmg ocher than give you a chance co 
vote. I just want (Peaks Island residents] 
to have the choice. They're going to make 
their own bed." 
"The vote will be in November» said 
I IC member Edwards. "We've gor 'a long 
nmc to talk about things and gee our ace 
together." 
As of Thursday, Peb. 24, $con Nash 
ccportcd chat the Alliance had 63 
signarures on the petition. Oo Saturday, 
Feb. 26 he posted a message calling for 
phone numbers in ocdcr to verify the 
signamres because he was amcious co send 
it in to the legislature. 
CH£LLI£.trompa9e6 
By removing the income cap for Social 
Security, we can avoid forcing seniors 
to work longer aod stretch their dollars 
even thinner. Those who contribuce more 
would also recch·e more, buc this isn't the 
only way the legislation improves benefits. 
We need a cost-of-living adjustment 
(COLA) that better reflects the rising com 
for seniors. For the last t\\."O years, seniors 
have had to make do without a COLA 
increase. Why? Because the Consumer 
Price lndex to which the COT,/\ is tied has 
been hit hard by the econom)'- However, 
essenrial cosrs for sen iors- such as for 
prescription drugs or heating oil-have 
conrinued ro go up. 
DISTINCTIVE HOMES FOR DISCERNING PEOPLE 
T his lcgisla,ion wou ld l ink the 
COi.A ,o a new index based on these 
essentials. And in years where no COi.A 
increase is rnggered, a $250 check would 
aucomaiically be senc ro recipients. We 
were able ro give sen iors this paymen t 
in 200?. Congress did nm pass a similar 
efforr in 20IO, even though many of my 
colleagues and 1 supponed it. This is 001 
,he kmd of thing rhar we should leave ro 
partisan dcbare. 
Cetfflied Refleicology. .. restoring 
)00( body's ~erg'/ 
balance 
KIRK GOO DHUE A LYCE A. BAUERLE Ji l l KEEFE 
Foe 75 year<, Social Security has worked 
co reverse once alarming trends of poverty 
among seniors. This legislarion is whar we 
need to continue thu important work for 
anorher 75. Let's take rhis step to ensure a 
proper qualiry of life for older Americans 
who so deserve it. 
LAURIE WILDES DEB HANNA 
Island 
Sole 
Work PEAKS ISLAND 
207.766.5966 
PORTLAND LONG ISLAND NOTE: i\fa,!1 people ha,-, called my office 
abo111 not mei,ing raxjof111.r thn y-,ar.1Jyo11 ,..,,,, 
to rtmve 1'1<111 l!J mail, tall 1-800-829-3676, or 
downmd them al www.irs.gov. [',. also posted 
a webpa.l!' with mo11ms far fa• tax prrpanrtion 
atwww.pingrce.house.gov. 
• • 






• • • Acupuncture (continued from previous page) 
The pulse is felt in the same ge necal 
area as a Western physician would use, 
but in the Oriental system there are three 
positions and t wo levels on each arm, 
for a total of 12 pulse positions. These 
positions each correspond to one of the 12 
principal organs in the O riental Medical 
system, and there are particular qualities 
to the pulse t hat indicate particular 
problems. The tongue also contains 
particular areas tbat give a great deal of 
di~nostic information. 
Once the diagnosis is fine-tuned using 
the information gleaned 
from the toni,'1JC and pulse, 
between 15 and 20 needles 
arc inserted in points that 
will address the pcoblcms 
outlined in the diagnosis. 
These arc ret ained 
for 25 minutes and then 
removed. A general rule 
of thumb is that a patient 
can expect to see positive 
changes in t heir maj or 
complaint wit hin th ree 
to six sessions. Although 
acupu ncture is a verr. 
effective therapeutic too , 
it is not always the right 
one fora particu lar patient, 
and no pract itionc, is 
in teres teo in stringing 
folks along in the eve nt 
there is little progress. 
would treat them for free because they had 
nor done their job properly. A paradigm 
shift indeed. 
Any q ues tions th at anyone h as, 
please feel free to e-mail me at jlognt1@ 
11winevxllness.com. 
Jeff Logan practices Awp11ncture and 
Chinese herbal medicine "' Mait1e 
Integrative \,Vellness it1 Portland. www. 
maiuewellness.com 
Sessions are generally 
done weekly for specific 
problems up to monthly 
or longer for prevention 
and stress management. 
Interestingly, physicians in 
Ancient China wecc paid 
to keep their patients well 
In t he event the patient 
became sick, the physician 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 
The Gem Gal lery The Gem 
Gallery is au ~rtist/craftspcrson cooperatin~ of 
over 25 mdividualsm me<lia of painting. drawing. 
sculpture, p<>ttery, Jewelry, photography, 
pnntmaking, uscmblage, fiber an.,: and wnting. 
Solo and small group exhibitions change weekly 
and bi·wC'ckly from June thl'()ugh October \\·ith 
larger themed member ,hows off~seuon and a 
holidays.ale each year. Please call the g.11ltry at 
766-5600 for moremformation , 
Rrack(•tt G1lurch 9 ClrurchSt,e<t, 
Dodwell Gallery rHe THRILL 
OF TH E CH/lL - winter arucapcs hy new 
oon trihuting artist 8arbua Jab3ut of Ourh.11u, 
with photogr.-phs by Jil l Cournoyer. worb 
by loc.iJ u tists Katharine Ste" ~rt, Marci & 
Rosemary Tram, i\hggit- Ca.rfc and her brother 
Ed Wakdin, The Long Island Historical Soocty 
adds an historical connect ion with its display:1 
about ice harvesting Song .ago and the infamous Ice 
Storm days of 1998. Celebratfon reception Sunday 
March 27 m conjll11ction w ith the .annual Long 
bland Recreation Dept's C hili Ch.lllengc E,·ent 
at tht- Long fsland Learning C..-nter rrorn Jp-m to 
3pm. The Dodwell G.iJlery is ~ led at the Loug 
lsland t eam ing Center oo Cort.am A\·enut\ Long 
lsl:.lnd, hours follow the library schedule (766 -
2530. hup:I/Ubtary.l.lJn9-ulanJ.Lib,m<.us).Cuntor 
Maggie CarJe atupr,u@-yfairpolnr.nel or 766-
2940. 
Peaks b land, Pa..stor: Re\', Desi Larson. 766· 
50 13 •ww.bta<luw numc,019; Sun d ay \l\,or,;h ip 
10 a,tn., with Sunday School & Childcare. 
Ash Wed nesday, Ecumenical Se.rvi« w ith 
Imposition of Ashe:;, Wed, March 9. 6: 30 p.m., 
with Taii.C style pr.'lyer and mwk. Ice Cream 
Soc ial. Frid.ay. March 11, 4 ·6pm. All kids and 
youth, plea.se join U!! The \Vint.er's house, 72 
Elizabeth Strct>t , 766·2428. Scriptur e Study 
and L~ctio Divina , Thursday morn ings 
8:3 0am, parsonage. Chil d r en's Cho ir, 
Mon dayst 2:45pin•3:1Spm. All c..·hildren art 
wekomc! Co1n~ct Mavournecn Thompson, 
899,0 108 , Praye-r Sh;iw] Ministry, Thursday 
aft1? rnoons at t ht parsonage, 12:30·2:l0pm. 
Contact Rcbecc-.a Stephan-., 766.30 l7. Taiz.C 
\ Vor.ship Se rvice, \ Ved.ot.sJay cw·nings. 6:30 
p.m. • new lime• Join us tor quiet , low· kcy 
worsbjp with candlelight, si'e.nce. prayer~, ~e11tJ~ 
row:ic, and e<.i,uncnic:al readings. Tween Night, 
Fridays, March 4 and Mart.-.h 18, 6:30-9:30pm, 
fellowship ball , Drop in for pin a , ping-pong 
& a movie. O pen to all 6 -8th graders. Contact 
Celeste 766-5857. T hrift Shop, Saturday, 
Much l2, f0 .i m-2 pm. C h urc h S u pper, 
Thursd•y, March 31 , 5:00-6:l0pm . Free. All 
.ire welcome! Winter evening D iscussion 
Gro up & Po t lu c k, Thursday, March 3, 6:30 
pm 8:00pm, fOC\lsed on "'What is Miuionr' 
E\·cryone is welcome. For more info plcu e 
conu ct thtchurC'h -Offio:', 766·5013. 
A.d,lison Woolle.r1ou11.vErsro 
TH E INTERIOR., paintmgs by Rohen Nason, 
~ p~ r,ting a Jifotime of dcdie,lion lO painting 
that Nason, <'ll 87, conHnoes still. Oespttc the 
deroands of w.artimcscr vicc, te.a.clung and ra.iNng 
a family, be found time to e re.ate his still lifes , 
abstract ions, nudes ~d faces. Show runs March 
4 t() Mudi 26; First Friday openit~g ipm to 8 rm. 
Oedu:atcd to th-e ut or photography, the Addison 
\Voollcy Gallery, lt'.'aturing work by local .-ir tists 
u well .\.! and nalionally and irnernahonally 
recognized photognphtrs, ts loc,1,ted at 112 
\V,,sh.ington A,·tnuc (at the cocncr of Fox: St.), 
Portland . (207) 4S0·8499, J/l'flhv,adduomvooll<y. 
rom, Gal lcry Hours: \Vednesday thru S•turday, 
Noon to S pm. Cw-ator Sus.in Porter. 
Richa rd Boyd Gallery 
SPR IN G FROST, group ;how at Richard 8o;d 
Art Callery opening 1\.brch l from 11 am 10 
3 pm. Show runs thru March 24. T he u.hibit 
.~howc-iscs new and recent work, m porcelain 
pottery wnh cryst.alli ne g lazf!'J, The gall Pry 
fe--ilures on·g<>ing worb by pamteri; Willi.amson, 
JeanneO'Toole Hayman and potters Rick BoJd 
and Pam \V'tlliamson. Riclurd Boyd Arl Galff'ry 
tUL1bits ccnmic art, po1 lcry, o il painti ngs and 
blown glass by t-$Ubluhcd and up and mining 
artut.-.. March gallery hours arc w~tkends 10 am 
to 4pm Mo-nday thru Frida)· by appointment. For 
Ill()~ information or to schedule .u\ .ippointment 
<Wllact the gallery by phone: 207.712. 1097, fa-, 
207.766. 30)0) ~mail: w-Jlliomson9)i@.,,aol.rom 
or www ndJ<o.rdb<>j·dgalltry.com. Rkhanl BoJ·d Art 
Ga.Iler) is loc.:atcd ,1,t 1 i Epps St , Pe,,b 1.sland in a 
t \\:U :story <:nn.,,erted bun at the corner or b land 
A,·e. and Epp, St 
Tlw Fifth 1\tlain,, ·rh. F;r,h 
Ma.trk! Rcgime1H MtL~cum in non4 profit 11)w;eum 
and <'Uhunl center housed in the 1888 Fifth 
Marne RegUnent Mcmmfal Hall. Its ntiMion L" the 
prt:~·nattonofC1\'1I War and loc~ hiNtory. To that 
end the museum ofTerl- a wide variety oflcctures, 
concerts, tour.s, youth e<l~tion programs. and 
C'Omrnunity actiYtties. Membtn.hip is open to 
the publl<:. For more information plea.sc contact 
K1mbcriy Madsaac atfifthma,ne@pu)fl.com or call 
207-766-3330, 
Th<' !Dighth l\lai11,• i••h•ing 
museum and fodg(' built in 1891 as a <1um1h er 
rctrt"at for the Ci\ll W.ir ,·etcr.ans. It rcatUl'fS 
12 rooms for ovt'rnight guests and h istory 
fi llecl, gu1dcd tOON da,ly from. I (,1,m until 4pm 
w1nr.8thA(uint.or9 Closed for the se.aS()n. 
BaJ>iist Chtu'C',h Services 
Su n d ay Service: 10 a.m. Bible Study, II am 
WorsMp. ·w cdne.sd ay Scrvfoe: 7 pm. Teen 
N ig hts Thur1days al Pe,ls Island School gym 
6pm to8pm. 
St. Chri stoplwr's Church 
A}l areinvit('J to Sunday Mas.sat I0a,1n. f()llowed 
hy brunch in t he Pari$h House. Religious 
cduc.1tion for children meets at l\hss "lth 
:special lesson.s during lht homily aod twice a 
month on Moo<la) .ifternons at 4: 30 p.,n. For 
mol't i 11formation. contact Ellen Ma.h(:m.,.y at 
766-2543. 
Peaks lsland Library 
The Peaks ld,rnd Br.inch Library has a new 
u rangement wit h the .p?ai,:i libn ry t his yeu t.o 
get some new Large t'r1nt titles "hen they 
arc first is.sued. If you like to read large prinl, as.k 
when you come m or phone..• us if you need home 
delh"ry. 
First ·ru(!sdays Book Discu.s.sion: All arc 
welcome. 7:00 pm M~tdi J • Four Spirits by ~na 
Jtter Nnfund. Kay Taylor moderator April S:, 
i'Of.tfJ mogaz!nt is :>upplymg 10 free copies of d ie 
April 2011 i1>suc to read mg groups ac:ros'!.: the 
country to celebrate Natioua) Poetry Month . 
Come and explore the poems and their im,lgt-ry. 
Participants will not need to re.1d tb-e poetry 
.l.beadof time l\ic..X>le d'F.ntl'emont, moder-.-tor. 
St. Patric k's D ay fun .iftcr school 
\Vcd.ncsday, March 16 ,l.l I p m. Join us for som-.:-
(T.lft y a<.1:i¥itit"S in the lil,rary. 
Nursery-Rhy me T ime i -. on Wc<lnesda)S at 
11, follo\\ mg the Commuuit~ Pla)group acro<1s 
1h1; ball. Prcsr hool Sto ry Time ts on Fri<l.1.ys al 
10:15. 
The p.,..,als J:-.1.,md library is Joc.'ltcd .lt 129 fslancf 
,htnuc, open TmMU.v 2 Pm lo8 pm. Wtd1\e:sday 
10am to4pm, Fri,'3.) 10 am to2 pmand Saturday 
8 am to f\OON. Fm mott mformahon c..·.iJI 766~ 
SS40 or visit www.portlamJ/;brar1.ccm/lr,catictul 
pn,ks..btm 
P raks I sland Health 
Ct•uter 87 Cenml Avenue, P 0. Box 52, 
J>e,h Island, Maine 04108; 766-2929 (Fu: 
766~)073). Mar)" Gnmaldi, Clinfoa.J Assistaint/ 
Administr.itor. C LOSED March 25. Starting 
M,m.:h I , Tutsdays &. Fridayl'I. 10 am to 4 pm 
Kitty Gilbert, fNP, M."CS mfanu to a-duJts. Mart.·h 
18 LoisTie.J~kc..·ncoveriogfrom 8:30.lm to2 pm. 
l~b tc..-ch tcnt,ltt,·ely scheduled for Friday, March 
18. Reminder: Flu \•cctnes are sull anil.lble. 
Pleao;e call the o lfice. 766-2,29 to sc.:hedule 
appointments, l,1,b work, Medic-.1re phy.sic;a.Js o r 
campphyskaJs (in the late spring, early summer). 
Your c.all is i1nport.ant 10 us. PJcasP lea\·e a 
message. We will retu rn your call as quickly 
as po.ssible. ·w hen ,he Health Center u d osed, 
pl~a)C call your Primary Car-e Provider or go to 
Maine Medical Center Emergency Oep.artnlent or 
Mercy E:m~rgcncy Department. For true medical 
erru:.rgcncies, pitasccall 911, 
Classes & 
Instruction 
Portland Recreation D<nisc n Cl ' ' 
Macaronu, Recreation Progratnmcr. Conto1.ct ~IlC(' . aSS('S For d a.ss schedule 
dJm@pcrtJandtrlillnt.gov Or lca,-c a mef..Sagc at 766· and mformauon contact Sharoan at 776 -S066 
2970. Denise "orb JUSt put time on Peaks l.sl..a.nd (cell) or by c.mail lbaroana@9ma1/.ccm, 
4 Mondays, Thurs!Uys and P-ri<laya.. Please note: 
Oenise willbeoffisla.ndfromMardi l toMonday, 
March 14. Reitr vati<>ns for t he community 
building can NOT be made: during that time. You 
may \•iew the faol ity <chedult on•lint (hrtp. / 1,,.,.,.w, 
por1/aadma1nr..9Qv/r«lpealsJdondcc.a.rp), but al I 
rcscr •+atioru must he ma<k through Dtnise. 
ON-GO ING EXERC ISE PROGRAM S 
fo r ADULTS >t the M ACVANE CE1'/T ER • 
Stret(;h and L~ugh Program (replac-e!I Walk 
Program dl.lr lng the winter months) Mondays and 
Thursdays at 8:30 a.m. · Low~lmpact Aerobics w/ 
weighu Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m, to 10:30 a.m . 
1;'lble Tennis for Adults Tuesdays from 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. Sponsored by Portfand Recreation (766· 
2970). 
A DU LT BASKETBA LI, - T UESDAYS 6:00 
- 7:50 pm at the PEAKS ISLAND SCHOOL 
G YM -. Pick•up games for thos4.~ 18 and abo~e. 
Fee is S2.00 per night. Sponsored by Portland 
Recreation. 
Children's '''orkshop 
AccredH.ed by the NatJonal Associahon for the 
Edut.'.atmn of Young Childreo . Child Care wbiC:n 
you netd it, .snow <lays included! PRESCHOOL 
ENROLLM ENT: Space a.\',dlable for <:bildren 
ages 2 1/2 to 5. P.lrHlay and J>a.rt-wcck options 
av,ilahle, INFANT/TODDLER PLAY GROUP: 
f r,<lavs from 10:IS a.m. to 11 :00 a.m .; to meet 
other'1>a..rents andchiJdrcn. FREI:.. 
ta 
Yoga Classes Ple>Se contact Rebec('..l 
St ephans for the schedule at 76 6-3017 or 
rjSJ"'9a@,gwi.n~r. 
Weight Lifting classes Mondays 
and Thursdays, 7 am to 8 am or S pm to 6 pm 
S25 for 12 session.s. Come join us! Contact 
Rebecca Str.phens. rjl';roao@gwi.net or RbonJ a. 
Berg, brhondal@molne." .com FMI. 
Comn1unity Foocl Pantry 
At the Cliildrcn's Workshop, open Monday 
t hrough Friday, 8 a.m . to S p.m.during t htt 
Wo.rkshop'~ ho\1rs. Pleas.:; consider making a 
donation of canned an<l baked goods .is well a, left 
on~r paptt supplies. For more information, please 
a,ntact Susan Hanley atstnnr1@)9room.eott. 
Bayside Littl(, Leagne 
registration fo r bao;chall .tnd T-8.lll wi ll he 
ava.ilablr o n P...aks Island the we.el:. of Feb. 28. 
Peaks Islanders do not. h.-... ·e to go l o town to 
register. Con1,1,c..·t Mcli"sa Conrad rtt<onrad@ 
badr~rc,ott fo r more info. 
create a 
,.,.,asterpiece 
in your kitchen 
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
Tuesday, MaJ· 1 
l'IRST TUESDAYS BOOK 
DISCUSSION . Fo11r Spirit, by Sena Jeter 
Xaslund, moderator Kay Taylor, At 7 p.m. at 
the MacVanc Ccruer. Call 766-5:>40 or email 
the library (pta~tla11d.li/1.mr.u.s) to reserve 
a book. Please indu<lc your librarr card 
number. Open to 3l1fOnc tnccrcsred. 
ThtLrsda,~ :\lar 3 
LITTLE CHEBEAGUE ISLAND 
STAKEHOLDER MEETING 4 pm 10 
6 pm in the conference roon\ at Casco Bay 
Lwcs. V1/c will report 01\ chc significant on-
island an'lprc,vemcms m-:1de m 20 lO. discuss 
work planned for 2011 and conrinuc rhc 
dmloguc h<gun ,n Feb 2009 aboUI our ,har«l 
v1-.ion foe rhc island. Help sprcac.l c he word 
abollt the cxcumg work h~ppcning on Little 
Chcb<...iguc! Plea~e uwite other$ ro JOln you 
at I he rnceung. RSVP to brio-<l91n,/a."'1, if you 
plan co come. 
Satnrday, l\Iar 5 
BOOK SIGN ING with lllunutor Jaime 
Hogan of Pc.1ks Islar.cl, and author Robin Han~ n 
froml1:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at Knit\Vit Yarn 
Shop, 247A Congress St. Pord,nd, 771 -6444. 
Knitung workshop al~ tal::mg plac:cfrom IO a.m. 
to 2 p.m. 
] 'rid,t;v, "i\f,u· 11 
SPAGHETTI DINNER at the American 
Legion Pos1 #142 (Welch Street) from 5 pm 
to 7 pm. ihe menu includes Clndy'l> fiunous 
sauce. meatballs, a vegetanan sauce, garlic 
bread, Caesar $~lad, aod deserts. Suggested 
donauoo S6 adults/$3 (:hlldren 8 & under, 
$15 famil)' rate. All proceeds lo bcncfi, 1he 
Amencan Legion, I...adi~ Au1:ihary, and Sons 
of the Legton. 
WC'dnf'sda~; ~lar 16 
PEAKS ISLAND LECTURE SERlES, 
presents CHRIS FOURNIER, Captain of 
McAllister Towing and Tugboats at T he 
Inn o n Peaks l:;1:m<l, begtoning at 6:30pm. 
l le:u t rue rn.les of life on a tug and all they do 
for us in the harbor and ac sea. Bring thck1ds, 
or noel lhbysittlng1s 1l:vailabfc at the Childrc111s 
\v'ork$hop - for information and reservations. 
please email us ~tJNahi1/and/tt/Nrtt~m,1il 
,q111. See you 1 here! 
Saturday, l\laJ' 19 
MUSICAL TRIBUTE to CHRIS 
TUTTLE Hosle<l by the -\men can Legion 
mvucs you co torn Mus1c1ans, friends, and 
family for a cclebralion of Chns Tuttle: a1 
Sp.m.10 I I p.m. 
'l1 hnrsday, _!\,Jar 24 
COMMUNITY FUN. KNITTING or 
BINGO FUN 10:45 am 10 l:OO pm-stop br 
anytun e, in community room. Knil a few ro,,rs 
on the "commum1y scarf• or ha,~c fun pliymg 
llI NGO and winning prizes! Spon,ored by 
Portland Recrcauon (766-2970). 
Jfridav, l\'Ia,r 25 
OPEN 1-!OUSE . ALL THINGS 
GREEK 11:00 2m 10 2:00 pm - stop by 
anytime (communif)' room) to e njoy (.ireek 
music, danci ng, a mint-travelogue and 
some Greek snacks. Sponsored by Portland 
Rccrcaoon (766-2970). 
Jl"'riday, A1lr 1 
FUN & LAUGHTER on APR IL 
FOOL'S DAY! 11:00 am 10 2:00 pm - ,top by 
-anyome (communit)' rt><)m) to !>hare t fatotitc 
prank or to play a foobsh game. Sponsored h}· 
Por1land Recreation (766-2970). 
A documcntar)' about the Young@Hea.rt senior chorus, shown hue in a stage 
ptrformanc.e, wilt be aired at the Mac.Vane Cenrer on Mar 18 {see lisring below). 
The group will beat the Merrill auditorium Marc.b 27. 
'l\1esd:\y, l\ I ar 15 
LOAF AND LADLE DINNER For 1he Peak, 
Island Tax .ind Energy 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the 
Peab Island Baptist Church, celebrating the 
wearing of the green with i ll things [rhh. 
S6 ,dults/S2,50 child«n. All proceeds will go to 
Energy or Tax A,;sist~nce. For mo~ l11forma1ion 
c~Jl 766-0067 orcm...11 pk#oA:OISl@mdln~.rr.c.om. 
Friday, l\'[ru: 18 
AFTERNOON MOVIE a, 1:00 pm io 
Peaks lsl2nd corn.mun.it)· room: Yo111~Hrarl, 
a documenca.ry about a real-life senior chorus 
whose average age is 80 years old! PR.EE. The 
actual chorus wiU be performing at Merrill 
Audicorium on Much 27. Sponsored by 
Portbnd Recreuion (766-2970). 
pbot o by J tfJ D,,-o., 
1\fo1ul:1y, Apr 4 
FIRST MONDAY FUN for 
PRESCHOOLERS 11:00amto 12:00nooo 
- Prcseboolers 1l:od thcir parents art: inv1te<l to 
d rop in an)rumc for fun W1th music, crafts and 
exercise. Sponsored by Portland Recreation 
(766-2970). 
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Join us 
Subscr ibe today 
Harry Hults 
March 25, 1921 to Jan.11, 2011 
BY GRAHAM LAWRENCE HULTS 
The philosopher Jean-Paul Sarte once 
said, "It is not our css.rnce that precedes. 
our existence~ but our existence chat 
p recedes our e..sence". But I find myself 
questioning what esseoce rneans here, 
because of the enormity of history that my 
grandfutberli,,.,d through. 
U ndaunted by any obstacle that got in 
lus way, !!arr)' H ults could alwars gee 
the best of any discourngement I h rough 
his cuno~tt)' and eagerness to learn. He 
lived 10 see some of the greatest human 
feats ,and some of the worst atrocides that 
many of us only know to exist on paper or 
tdcv is,on. Ye, he hved side-br-si<le with 
the cm of progress; an era that has enabled 
us to t urn around and question what 
progress is and if it is stiU possible. 
No doubt, ffi) grandfather would 
have been at the forefront of today's 
advancements mto the future if he could 
have been. It was in h is nature to write 
history by living in it; to make his existence 
count. 1 n fact, his existence Slil1 counts, for 
if ic weren't for him, rnany of us might not 
be here today. 
Because of ch is, I find it difficult to 
caprurc 1he essence of o ne of the greatest 
men to live, for he still exists with us 1oday, 
jn e:-1ch of our own histories. His essence 
is still in progress, w hich makes it hard IO 
capture because ius ever changing as we 
can continue co froe cxisteotfa lly. 
We may all have memories of Harry 
Hults as a soo, soldier, husband, father, 
grand father, maruni-and-scotch enchUS1ast 
and a phenomenal craftsman, aod these 
memories are our own contributions ro 
our own personal essences of Harry. But 
to define the man in 10tality would be an 
act of hubris and a total disregard for his 
accomplishments that span from the past 
into the future. These accomplishments 
will be 1here 10 help us write the next blank 
page. Thank you G ranJp•-
IsLANDJ T1MES 
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Room and hall 
rentals & 
!Oun< 
Come for a awesome s&ay or tour 
13 EisJ,!h Maine Ave.. Pcab lslond, ME04108olrPortland 
(207)161,, 5086 • www.eigbdiroaine.oom 
eigblbmaind>oot@alLnet 
Fifth Molnr Rtgimrnt MuJtum 
4S SNShor, Ave11ut 
P.0.8'Jr41 
l'tttks !$land, Mai,,~ 04108 
A Museum or Civil War & Peaks Island History 





} 2010 Island 
Phone Directory 
Covering 7 Casco Bay Islands 
Available at 'lbe Boathouse, Long Island, 
Hanoigan's Island Marl<et, Peab, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, Casco Bay Lines, and online at 
www.phonebool:publL•hing.oom PM! 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
lda11d-baked phza, great food to travel 
.,.., <Mi steps lf!llay frOltl !ht teno.l.al. 
~ 
A /;j J?~; S 
YO G A ON P EAKS 
REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
CAlL fOR (VRR(NT 
SCH(DlJIE or <LASSES 
766.3017 
ALSO OFFERING· 
PRIVATE. YOGA LESSONS 
PARTNER YOGA 
HEAUNG TOUCH 
SO U R<. £ Y O UR CO N TENTMENT FROM WITHIN 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·.·.·.·.· ... . . ·.·.· .. · 
~!~~land Fiber Arts Camp Take a Peak 
June 27-July 1 Wizard Camp 52 Island Avenue 
July 18-22 Medieval Camp Peaks lsl;md, Maine 04108 , , 
August 1·5 Creating Artwe;,r a 
August 9-13 French <:amp 207.766.5995•/u 207.766.SSS4 ~ '. 
Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or www t..k .. p,w ,sl.n&,rom 
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com Maura Chapq--own« ( • 
March 2011 




591 Island Avenue Peak.s Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
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9•H.96l.893i cell peaksbeads@~mail.com 
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Iii 
Shall we take our bikes? 41 In.I;., s. 
l'<>ttbi.-1. ME <>; IOI 
207-766-24SJ HM 




NEED SNOW REMOVAL! HOME IMPROVEMENTS! 
AUTO & GOLF CART REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY 
FREIGHT DELIVERY 
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND 
PROPERTY CARETAKING 
2 07.41 S.492S 
CALL PAUL 









Th ' D ,,. ' GIFTS 
rig f r 'du, eit, ~~~~:: 
astari1a@rna1 ne .rr .corn 
Peaks Island. ME 04108 
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EAN KAMP 
House Pointing 
Interior & Exterior 
P.O. Box 63 




James tJJ. 9{aaeau, LLC 
I Certified Floodplain Managers 
Contact us with any tloOd zone que$1:Jons or conoems. 
With our daU, ooflectk>n and evaluatiOn, your agent may 
/o~r or utlngulsh your lnsurart<tt premium. 
FREE EVALUATION 
www.nadeaulandsurveys.com 207-878-7870 
207.518.0000 
PEAKS ISLAND 
